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2 Ca!<=e Ope:: 

DetedMeF M 0: 
I have heard that Ellis High School is having 
qmte an interesting year, and I feel like some 
undercover work needs to be done. I need you 
to travel to 1706 Monroe in Ellis, Kan., and see 
what the talk is all about. There are 64 2A 
schools across the state of Kansas. Many people 
believe tha h"'cause they are all2A, they are all 
the sam . I ant you to get your hands dirty 
and find ' t a e5 .t. ;;, !W •t vLlt. I feel 
that toG u : g ·ng down to let this remark
able ne ~~ ~ '.tt deLected. Make sure to take 
pictures ana jot down notes. Get to every scene 
to ensure that no top secret info is being witheld. 
I expect you to o your best. The memories of 

too many st,,dents are on the line. I know you 
won't let te down. The only way that people 

w· kno¥ the truth about the little school 
s·ts on Monroe street is when they 

see EHS exposed. 

Academics Div. 
People Div.-p.22 
Sports Div.-p.SO 
Activities Div.-p.74 





. .. 

08:00 hours- Spotted students racing to class to beat the bell. 
(Note: some students sat in the hall till bell rang. Seniors 
appeared reluctant to move.) 
09:00 hours- Came upon eighth graders in the hall for the first 
time. Surprised but then remembered this was the first year 
eighth graders were allowed to enroll in algebra. 
10:00 hours- Found academic achievement and improvement in 
technology ystems. Ob erved students incorporating comput
ers into their curriculum more than ever before. 
11:00 hours- Gathered items and ventured to computer lab. 
Explored everything from webpages to Microsoft works. While 
viewingwebpages, foundJenna Smith's award-winningwebpage 
design. Trend looks to be continuing. 
13:00 hours- Bonjour! Heard an unfamiliar voice. Came to 
discover that it was the voice of a new teacher, Mrs. Jacqueline 
Grogan. (Note: Mrs. Grogan, whopreviouslytaughtatTMP, was 
now teaching foreign language and psychology at EHS.) 
14:00 hours- Ventured to the English rooms and observed 
students writing poems and short stories. Five underclassmen 
and seven upperclassmen placed in Ellis County Writing Con
test . 

. .. .. . 





"I feel that singing is 
just a way to express 

myself." 
Steven Shannon,sr. 

By aria Pardo 

orne arti t are great 
paint rs, other great po ts, 
and orne other , like tcvcn 
Shannon, r., have the gift of 
mu ical talent. 

"I feel that inging i 
ju t a way to e pre s my

If," hannon aid. 
The fir t teps were 

olo for grade chool con
cert , but that wasn't 
enough. He took voice le -
on for more than four 

years to compet in state 

6 Art--

"You nr d more wa
ter for the mountains 
in the distance," ex
plains :vir. tan 
Faulkender while he 
shows his art -.tuden ts 
the technique of paint
mg \'\'lth watercolors. 
"It's clean, fast to do, 
and dries fast," Mr. 
Faulkender said. The 
c.lass practiced the 
technique of watercol
ors for the rest of the 
second emcster. 

conte ts, and he also ">ang at 
the MCL championship, at 
regional wrestling, and in 
ev ral weddings. 

"I enjoy inging for 
people becau e I think that 
mu ic hould be used for 
the benefit of everyone, not 
just for mine," Shannon said. 

One n time, Steven Shan-
non,sr., and Krista Kohl, r., prac
tice for the Railairre dinner the
atre. The theme wa "Hat off to 
Broadway." 



To a coffin, Seth 
Dmkel, r., traces a 
pien• ot cardboard 
"Art i a fun class. I 
haw had it three year., 
in ,1 r0\'1."," Dmkel.,aid. 

Finding right tone 
to get started, Justin 
VanAusdale,sr., 
pamts with watercol- ;g 
ors. "Painting clears ~ 
my mmd," he said. E 

ro 
(f) 

How will you 
use your artis
tic potential 
after high 
school? 

"al, senwrs Knsta 
Kohl and ataile 
Waldschmidt practice 
a song with the choir. 

Playing her piccolo, 
Courtney Poland,jr., 
practices the song 
"Born to be Wild." The 
band was preparing 
for a basketball game. 

fre hmen Suter 
and Jordan Kroeger 

~ play the bass and the 
~ snare drums. They 
~ were getting ready f~r 
~ the Christmas concert. 
~ Kim Young 

For Your Information 

"After high 
chool I want 

to go to college 
to major in 
music educa
tion. I hope to 
be able to help 
other pe ple to 
ing, al o." 

"I plan n go
ing to college 
and studying 
architecture, 
band and 
choir. I might 
become an ar
chitect or a 
m u 1 

teacher." 

Haria Pard::> 7 



Erin J o., li..,tcn.., 
to Mr!>. Madorin di..,
cuss the book, "The 
Adventure of Huck
leberry Finn," during 
English II. I am glad 
that \1r \1adorin had 
us read it because I 
never would have and 000 

it is a pretty good ~ 
book," Jone aid. 

u At first I was 
disappointed, but now 
that I am in French, I 
really like it a lot." 

Jodi Hill,jr. 

By elli Madorin 

C' e t la vie: That's life. 
The last time these word 
were spoken in French by 
EHS students was in 19 7 
when Mr . ·orma Richert 
was the teacher. 

ll est revenue: It's back. 
Mrs. Jacqueline Grogan re
placed Mrs. Marla Deine 
as the foreign language in
structor, and so French re
turned to the curriculum. 

Mrs Grogan taught 
Spanish I and II while build-

ing the French program. All 
tudent enrolled in French 

were the tudent who had 
intended to enroll in upper
level Spani h or German 
classe . 

"At fir t I was di ap
pointed, but now that I am in 
French, I really like it," Jodi 
Hill,jr., aid. 

Grogan hows I 
junior Maria Pardo and 
Danielle Brown how to tudy 
for their test on the internet. 



What do you 
think is the 
most impor
tant thing 
about learning 
a foreign lan
guage and 
why? 

Sophomore [)('vtn 
Schoenthaler and 
D1ane H~nderson 

work together on a 
commumcation activ
ity in EngJi<;h II. They 
had to make a shape 
out of paJXr pwc~s. 

Mandy 'Lerfa ,sr., 
hands in h~r rc~carch 
paper for adv. comp. 
The paper took seven 
weeks to complete. 

Being able to 
help other 
people. Lot of 
my mission 
trips involve 
working with 
people who 
speak Spanish, 
and it is really 
helpful not to 
need a tran ]a
tor. 

As you are 
learning other 
language , 
you under
stand your 
own language 
better than 
you would 
have if you 
didn't take a 
foreign la n
guage. 

For Your Information 

During om free hme c 
in panish II, atalie 
Waldschmidt,sr, and 
AshlcvTavlor,.so.,haw ~ 
a cla~s n~~e blowing ; 
conte~t. 

Mmm mmm good. 
Joan Dreiling,so., en
joys the food on culture 
day Mr . Jacqueline 
Grogan continued the 
tradition begun by Mrs. 
Marla ~ine . 

g1v£os directions on 
how to do an activity 
during a fre:,hman En
glish clas . 



Should every 
student be re
quired to dis
sect during bi
ology class? 
Why or why 
not? 

ophomore tn t 
Walker and ody 
!+ .. her work togl'th~r 
to identify the parh of 
their \"·orm after 
studvmg Annelids 

Physics ch Mr. 
Perry 'v1ick help., -g 
Andre Pinto,jr., mea- 2 
..,ure the angle of :E 
launch to predict the 
horizontal distil nee his 
rocket will trilvel. 

Y . Stud nt 
havetorunth 
mile in P.E. 
and diagram 
sentences 1n 
Engli h. It' 
part of th 
cla s. Student 
who rebel 
again t di -
secting hould 
fail th cla 

o. 1 think if 
th tudent 
doesn't like 
looking at that 
kind of thing 
they shouldn't 
have to. There 
are other 
methods like 
comput rs to 
show \\here 
frog gut ar . 

For Your Information 
In psychology lab, 
Randy Armbrister,jr., 
and Lvnd'>av 
Dorzweilcr,sr., dem
onstrilte how water 
diffracts light. 

Joan Ore1hng, o., 
identifies organs for 
her oral biology quiz. 

~ "Hands-onexperience 
~. is great, so long as I'm 
;:o not touching it," 
[ Dreiling said. 
!E. 



"Psychology helps 
students understand ... " 
Mrs. Jacqueline Grogan 

ESP, heredity vs. environ
ment, ubliminal me age -
these are all part of p ychol
ogy, a subject that intrigues 
many people. 

"Under tanding motiva
tion i one of the be t part 
of psychology," Mr . 
Jacqueline Grogan, psychol
ogy teacher, said. 

Using paper to make a traight 
line, Brandi Lang,sr., begins 
drawing an optical illu ion for 
p ychology class. The illu ion 
demonstrated how the brain can 
be tricked. 

More tudent took p y
chology thi year than for 
the pat 12 year , ever ince 
the Regent's requirement 
changed. 

At the end of the chapter, 
tudent vi ited web ite 

recommended in the book 
to learn more a bout the topic. 
Group di cu ion al o 
help d them under tand bet
ter. 

"P ychology help tu
dent under tand who they 
are," Grogan said. 

Jake Dreahn ,jr., 
lights a wood ~plint 
while Randy 
Armbrbter,jr., pre
pares to uncork the 
te-.t tube of hydrogen 
that the group had 
prepared by trapping 
the gas formed in a 
chemical reaction. The 
objective of the chem
istry lab was to help 
students understand 
how different gases 
affect flames. Putting 
a flaming plint into a 
tc-.t tube of hydrogen 
re~ulted in a loud pop; 
then the splint went 
out. "The e plosaons 
were pretty cool, but I 
wish they would have 
been bigger. That 
would have made the 
experiment way more 
awesome," group 
member Bryan 
aindon,jr., -.aid . 



tudents n webpage 
dl"-.Ign work on tlwir 
pages. Much of the 
dao.,s was taught 111 the 
lab smce there were 
more computer... than 
in the da-. ... room. 

After pnntm on lw, 
..,hirt, Daniel l {ook,..,o., _Q!':;;.,;;j!,.. 

bq!;ino.,cleaningup.Stu
dents also printed on 
other items in Mechani
cal Drawing I. 

How will tech
nology at EHS 
change in the 
next twenty 
years? 

Before crecn printing 
on fabric, o.,eniors l\ick 
Keller and David 
McClelland and Rvan 
Day,so.,tc ttheirm~lti
color project on paper. 

"In twenty 
years I think 
we will all 
have small 
computers in 
our desktops 
in every class." 

cnior d1to l·clicitv 
Walcbchm1dt and 
Shari Ru .. >tkl take tnne 
to look O\ er ) earbook 
proof., to check forpos
o.,ibleerror.... 

John Kro g r,fr., cuts 
out hio., liccn"l' plate 
des1gn in Ml•chamc,ll 
Drawing l. The de<.ign 
wao., used to burn an 
image into hi., scrlCil 

Daniel Dinkel,jr. 

"I think every
thing will be
come faster 
and smaller. 
We will be able 
to carry every
thing in our 
pocket ." 



After t km a tour of 
the technology dc
pilrtment at Fort Hays 

tate nivcr itv se
ntors Clint A~~ein, 
fodd Walker, and \lfr. 
Terry Zerfas take ad
vantage of the free 
hamburger-. that were 
provided . Any -..enior 
that took one of 
Zerfas's cia., ' could 
attend the day long 
tour. The dav con-
Isted of different 

groups walking 
.uound the depart
ment and domg o.;mall 
hands-on project.. <;o 
they could -..ce what 
the Fort I lay., technol
ogy department had 
to offer. The dav con
cluded with a draw
ing for prizes and 
scholar-..hip .... 

" The digital camera is 
helpful because I can 

look at my picture right 
after I take it ... " 

Nickole Henderson,jr. 

By mantha Wolf 

At EHS, technology camera helped the taff to get 
could be found just about any picture they needed, 
anywhere. There \Vas one \'\'hich could then be down
place, though, where tech- loaded to the computers and 
nologywasust..'t.ibutonlyfew placed on the page in tantly. 
realized it, and that was in "The digital camera i 
journali m. Journali mused helpful b cau I can look at 
technology to compose the mv picture right after I take it 
yearbook along with a vari- andsecifitwillwork," ickole 
ety of other tasks. The digital Henderson,jr., aid. 

The miracle of technology. Se
nior Lyndsay Dorzweiler u es 
the comp uter to compo e the 
index of the yearbook. 

It was not ju t journal
ism that u · d such technol
ogy. Finding a cla room that 
did not have any at EHS was 
nearly impossible. 



"It has been a long, 
hard process ... " 
Clint Amrein,sr. 

By a Dorzweiler 
Inanatt mpttogetev- both the ag and woods 

erything done on time, loud clac;, ec,; to complete their 
ound were heard from the project by the end of the 

ag and wood cla room . -chool year. 
"It ha been a long, "I enjoyed making the 

hard proce , but eventually fe d bunk for my dad be
it will be done, and I can ay cau it was the first project 
I made it my elf," Clint I made on my own," Devin 
Amrein, r., commented Schoenthaler, o., aid ... 

~ 
:; about the goo eneck bale 

trailer he made in ag cla . ------------------~ ~ 

Each of the tudent 
made an individual project 
throughout the year. The 
tudents were required in 

A hand. Mr. 
Terry Zerfa helps 
RandvKohl, o.,onhi 
\'\ oods project by 
holding the pieces of 
wood together a5 Kohl 
hammer5 away Kohl 
made an entertain
ment center as his vear 
project. "It wa hard 
at fir5t because the 
pieces didn't go to
gether well, and I had 
to start all O\·er," Kohl 
said. "But no>'\ that I 
have everything fit
ting together, the en
tertainment center 
will be an easy pro
ce s." 

14 'l o -T;;r!"! 

" Sean Murphy, o., works on the !::: 

guncabinethemadeforhi project. 0 
"I have many guns and I needed a 
place to store them," Murphy said. 



Danny I ,j r., v1:elds 
ptecr., for the 3 point 
hitch he madl' for a 
tractor. "When I'm in 
ag cla'<S, my favorite 
thing to do is 
weld,"llaas satd. _2 

':i 
Time to play. Ju.,tin ::: 
VanAu d,1le,sr . , ~ 
works on bendmg a 0 
pwcr of iron for his · 
project, a moving 
trailer. 

~ 

If you could 
make a project 
that was out of 
the ordinary, 
what would it 
be and why? 

Hard work. Devin 
Schoenthaler,so., cuts 
pieces of pipes for the 
feed bunks he made 
as his ag project. 

Watch ing ht he 
\'l.·orks. Mr. Eldon 
Pfeifer, mstructor, su
pervises Dean Yanda, 
sr., as he worJ...s on a 

...... projl•ct. ..., 
g_ C lint ,s r., 
f worb on hb bale 

0 trailer. " I lik ' to work 
~ on projects because 
~ I've learned a lot of 
~ sJ...ill<>," Amrein siltd. 
~ .... 

For Your Information 
If I ould build 
anything in ag 
class, I would 
choose to build 
a catapult. The 
reason why I 
would build a 
catapult is be
cause I could 
launch myself 
into Big Cre k. }arret Johnson,so. 

If I could build 
anything in 
woods clas , I 
would choo e 
to build a pool 
table. It would 
be fun to have 
a pool table 
that I made in a 
wood clas . 



Toning h body, Juv 
tin \'anAu..,dale,o.,r., 
dtX'.., pu..,h upo., during 
CPO cia..,.., 'GPO j.., not 
all fun and games," ~1r 
Don Long, instructor, 
-,aid. 

La cie K II r,so., melh 
butter a ... .,he pn:p.ues 
to ma!..l' a chic!..en meal 
during intro to ftxxb/ 
clothing class. 

If you could 
change one 
thing about 
the p.e./health 
class what 
would it be 
and why? 

Cooking 
fried steah, sopho
more Marsha Weber 
starts the fire during 
childre n paren ting/ 
teac hing/ ad \'anced 
foods class. 

During C.I'O, Adam 
Taylor,~r., dol' !at 
pulb. Taylor benched 
260 lbs, but he could 
only liftn•rtam weight 
bl'Cause of his knee in
jury that occurrl>d dur-

)? ing ba ... I..etball ason. 
:l 
~· In th wing of things, 

kyy We tbrook,fr., 
ju ... t mi.,.,c.., the birdie 
during p.e. while play· 
ing racquetball. 

For Your Information 

Jessi Riedel,so. 

If I could 
change one 
thing about my 
p. e . / health 
cla it would 
be that we 
hould get to 

decide what 
we want to 
play during 
class. Cody Honas,fr. 

If ther wa 
one thing I 
could change 
ab utmyp.e. / 
health cla it 
would be that 
w e would 
have the op
portunity to 
play football 
everyday. 



"I felt the assignment 
was a success." 

Virginia Duell,instructor 

By Sha 
Would you like to have 

to take care of a baby for 36 
hours? Three enior and three 
juniors in Mrs. Virginia Duell' 
children and parenting cia s 
participated in a very unusual 
a ignment. 

Each student took a 
computerized baby for 36 
hour , and when the students 

Denise u u tm r., put to
gether a baby carrier o that she 
can take her baby home. "The 
greate t part was taking the baby 
to Wai-Mart," Jennifer Tway,sr., 
said. 

Riedel 
were not able to take care of 
the babies, they had to find a 
ittertotakecareofitforthem. 

"It gave me a per pec
tive on what it would be like 
to have a baby," Denise Au
gu tine, r., aid. 

The tudent who did 
not participate had two 
choices. They either could 
read a book about children or 
do 3 volunteer hours in order 
to get their point for the cia . 

"I felt the a ignment 
was a succe s," Duell aid. 

Yum Yum good! hri~ 

Juauld,so., hold~ his 
bowl as he waits for 
Tracey Kr01,ger,so., to 
dish tee cream up for 
him. The health cl.1ss, 
which \Vas taught by 
:vtr. Don Long, had a 
nutritious food day for 
which all of the stu
dents brought some 
kind of nutritious 
snack. Some of the 
foods that students 
brought were ice 
cream, chili , cereal, 
and yogurt. Freshmen 
and sophomores were 
required to take two 
years of p.e. to gradu
ate. 

s:--ari .• i e cte l 17 



If you could 
design a calcu
lator to use for 
your math 
class, what 
special fea
tures would it 
have? 

During hour busi
ne-s arithmetic, sopho
mort?<> 1att Hall and 
Chastt\ \\<aldschmidt 
work as a group on 
the1r as'>tgnmenb. 

Bryan amdon,jr., 
works on problems at 
the board with cia s
mate Ashley 
Taylor,so., during Al
gebra ll. 

1 "!at:--

One o when 
you are 
tumped you 

can talk into it 
and it will 
how you how 

to work it out. 
Having e-mail 
on it wouldn't 
hurt either. 

It would have 
a button that 
would auto
matically fac
tor equation 
and do things 
lik standard 
deviation. 

For Your Information 

Using t computer 
as a calculator, Randy 
Kohl, so., works on his 
math as-,ignment in 
first hour business 
arithmetic. 

Hole m one! Derek 
Fo ,o.,o., takco., his first 
o.,hot at the mini golf 
course. The g~:ometry 
class built the course 
as a cla-.s project. 

Working tt out, joe 
Kreutzer,sr., and 

~Kevin Grogan,so., 
3 solve algebra prob

lems at the board. 



Seniors C,uT Shep
herd, teven Shannon, 
Derric Fuchs and Emily 
Fbcher work in group in 
calculus class. For the 
fir.,t time in three years 
calculus was offered to 
seniors. During the '97-
'9 school year three stu
dents took the class. This 
year nine seniors elected 
to take it. "I wanted to 
take calculus this year in 
order to understand it 
before I tarted college," 

tevcn hannon said . In 
order to take to take the 
class, \'l.hich was an elec
tive class, tudent had 
to first take ad \'anced 
math. 

"Ms. Miller makes it 
easier to understand .. . " 

Carlie Bittel eighth 
grade student 

By mant Wolf 

The beginning of the 
new chool year brought 
with it many change . With 
new teachers, new student 
and new classes, most tu
dcnt had omething differ
ent in front of them. The e 
change weren't ju t for high 
chool student , but al o for 
omeoftheeighthgrademath 

student at Wa hington 
Grade School. Since many of 
theeighthgrad r wereready 

Several hth grader l ike 
Kevin Keller joined the fir t 
hour Algebra I cia . After cia 
they are bu ed back to the grade 
chool. 

for a more advanced math 
cla , they joined M . Mill
er' Algebra I cla a tthe high 
chool during fir t hour. 

"M . Miller make it 
ea ier to under tand with her 
note on the board and her 
way of explaining thing ," 
aid Carlie Bittel. 

After their cla s wa over, 
they were bu ed back to 
Wa hington Grade School. 



the five most common 
study places of EHS 

students 

Megan D. 
Weber,fr., 
work on her 
Algebra home
work on her 
bedroom floor 
Most students 
preferred to 
study in their 
bedrooms. 

Ben Zorn,fr. , at
tempts to "Olve an
other algebra prob
lem in his living 
room, which i the 
second mo. t com
mon place to study. 

36 computers in 
the student labs 

Mr . Jun Howard 
assist senior jill 
Homewood and 
R a n d y 
Armbrister,jr., dur
ing study hall. 
Howard taughtde.k
top publishing, com
puter applications, 
accounting, and busi
ness arithmetic. 

20 Arade'!i<" .... F.::at,re 

I 
James cr,jr., and 
Jared Keeler,fr., work 
at a computer in me
chanical drawing. At 
the televi ion or com
puter was the fifth 
mo t common place 
for EHS students to 
study 

"I don't tudy!" 
was listed fourth 
on the survey. In
stead, students 
chat in the halls. 

37:5 student to 
teacher ratio 

Finishing h1 book 
report, Dustin 
Cross,fr., reads in his 
study hall, the pl,Ke 
tudents said was 

their third favorite 
<,pot to study. 



u ~ct 
...dl~~ Jumor 

17 year old 
Female 
Volleyball player 
Wrestling manager 
2 brothers 

Suspect 6 
Junior 
17 year old 
Female 
Track participant 
Basketball manager 
1 si ter 

··················~,········ ··/. GAM~. 
What can you find wrong with this picture? 
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"Math is fun ... 
when I actually 
understand it!" 

Erin Jones,so. 

"I agree with 
Oil bert. .. Technol

ogy is not for 
wimps!" 

Jason 
Henrickson,so. 

"Eldon's class 
is great! We 
get to learn 

and have fun at 
the same time:' 

Scott 
Amrein ,fr . 

:·:a..,rla :·:abar 21 
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suCl ,,,,~~\ 
1~~ ~ 

12:30 hours- Saw tudents race to cla after their lunch 
break. (Note: At fir t classes at with each other; by the end of 
the year, everyone had meshed with each other. ) 
15:10 hours- Caught tudent racing out of the chool and into 
their cars. Seemed u piciou o I followed. 
15:30 hours- Found a large group of the freed tudents at the 
local gas station getting a snoball. (Note: they were half price 
at this time.) 
15:45 hours- Noticed that the streets were pretty quiet. Most 
people were at practices, after-school jobs, or at home relaxing. 
18:00 hours- Discovered a number of students emerging from 
their homes to begin a night of fun. Large crowds were found 
at the gas station, the bowling alley, and at Memorial Park. 
20:00 hours- Seemed odd that so many students were down
town, so I caught one to find out the scoop. 
"I like to go out on the weekends to talk with my friends, and it 
is more fun than staying home all night. I like to stop at Me
morial and see what is going on," Amanda Hernandezjr. 
24:00 hours- Got the impression that things were winding 
down and students were going home. Seemed that their night 
of fun ended at this time. 

'2..\-'lS .......................... ~'b---
fte">b\1\et\·"" 



Randy Kohl,so., take a 
break and watche 

Homecoming activitie 
the gym. 

Shawna Bradstreet,so., throws chee eballs at Cody 
Honas,fr., during a competition to ee who could stick 
the most chee~ebal! on their face. The activity was part of the SA Do lock-in. 

Senior~ 

··-............................... pg .34-49 



Two dnapped 
freshmen, Lacy van 
Au dale and Cody 
Honas, have fun dur
ing an unu ual night. 
They were finali t of 
the dancing conte t, 
one of the activitie 
planned for the Fre~h
men Kidnap. 

On e way to the next 
hour, freshmenJe ica 
Dorzweiler, Abby 
Wickham, Lind ay 
Gaschler, Heather 
Wolf, and Lacy Van 
Au ·dale \Valk dov.:n 
the school hallways. 

Jeremy Dorzweiler 
Je sica Dorzweiler 

treasurer 
Matthew Ehrlich 

While ra1 111g John 
Kroeger,fr , freshmen 
scream for a Yictory at 
the homecommg bon
fire. Their excitement 
helped them get the 
most poinb to be the 
winners of the night. 

Felici Waldschmidt 

-. ·-. 
r-----------------------------------~-

1 Interrog:ations ~ 

24 

I What is your (S.oooo) 
I . f - ROCK! ~ favonte type o (36.00%b- RAP 

1

1 

~ music? - POP 
-5 - cou TRY 

1-o 
I ~ 
1.£ 
1 ¥ (4o.oo%> 
Ltf _______________________ The info~tion~a~ttained from 25 ~t~·- _ 



Freshmen find their niche at EHS 

-
~n '!!'i= ~'"" '"'t. ~"1W ''"t. ~"'" 'l!'i= 

IIU\~ 
Ill ~\ W,/: ~,, W,/: ~\ Ill 
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""lt/111111 "''"" ""1111111\\ "''"" ""1111111\\ ""1111111\\ Ill\ ... """''111111 

Ill ft. 

'"\~ 

Danielle Erbert 
Lind a y Ga chler 
Renee Gronniger 
Alicia Hernandez 

tuco repre,entatwe 

Cody Hona 
Ryan Hona 
Sherri John on 
Jared Keeler 
A hley Keller 

Bradley Keller 
John Kroeger 
stuco representatit>e 
Jordan Kroeger 
Jennifer LaBarge 
pre:;zdent 
Amber orth 

Lynn Pfeifer 
Brett Suter 
Lacy Van Au dale 
Adam Walz 

Megan M. Weber 
Skyy We tbrook 
Abby Wickham 

~"' ,~,~ 
~\II\~ 

~\\\111! 111/t. 
~~~ m,{' 

~""' ''"t. ~,, W,/: 

I, I 
Haria Pardo 25 



26 

Alan Bu ter 
Anthony Cro 

Ryan Day 
Jacqui DeMar 

Brandon De el 

Kevin Grogan 
Matthew Hall 

Jordan Helget 
~ t uco rcprescntallt't' 

Diane Hender on 
Ja on Henrick on 

Adrienne Heroneme 
Daniel Hook 

~"II 
":?!iii 

Chris Jerauld 
Jarret John on 

Erin Jones 
Laycie Keller 
Erin Kitzman 

~~~ ~\111 

":?,iii Iilli\~~ 

if~ 
'7/111 

\~~ 
Ul~~ 

S~:rD!'lO""!OTZ<" 

Disco·veri_~&: Stat1J_s 

Ryan Augu tine 
Amanda Ball 

prcsuft 111 

David Bieker 

\\IIIII!~ 
~'"' -.;!<:: 
":?!iii 1111\W~ 

if~ ~""'~ 
'11111 u~~ 

Sophomores move up a step 

~~~ ~"II \~ ~"II ~~~ ~'"' ~~~ 
":?,iii ":?!iii ":?,iii IIIII\\~ flU\\\~ /Jll\W~ Iilli\\~ 

if'! \~~ if~ '''""~ if'! '''""~ if~ \~~ 
'11111 Ul~~ '11111 u~~ '71111 u~~ '11111 Ul~~ 



~t·crctary 

Randy Kohl 
Tracey Kroeger 
Sondra LaBarge 
Kelli Madorin 
Katrin Meyer-Teschendorf 

Sam Mickelson 
Cheyenne Mo es 
Sean Murphy 
Ernie Pfeifer, III 
Michael Rice 

Je i Riedel 
Jake Schartz 
Devin Schoenthaler 

Benjamin Shubert 

Jenna Smith 
Anthony Taylor 
Ashley Taylor 
Clint Urban 
Cha ity Wald chmidt 

Megan Wickham 
Christopher Young 



2 

Cari a D utscher 
sir• J tJir 111 't 

Daniel Dinkel 
In 1'illrer 

Mary Dinkel 
Jake Dreiling 

sluw rtpre~<'nlalrve 

Mimi Fox 

Danny Haas 
ickole Hender on 

Amanda Hernandez 
Jodi Hill 

t'ICt' 1 rt:srden I 

Angela Keller 

Molly Kinderknecht 
~,·Lrelary 

Matt Kinderknecht 
Jamie Kitzman 

Je ica Kreutzer 
Andre Pinto 

Courtney Poland 
S th Reed 

Tim Robins 
Bryan Saindon 
Kir tin Unrein 

Randy Armbrister 
Jame Bieker 

Danielle Brown 
Ashly Cro 

~\111 \111111/t..: ~\1 11 ~~~ ~"II 
~iii 

eit!:::. 
~iii ?Jiil flU\\\~ flU\\\~ 

ill! 
'11111 

\~~ 
Uli~ 

:tl! \~~ 
'11111 Uli~ 

J•"''i:::>r" 
I' 

Juniors become u:r:e 
------------------------

\111111/t..: ~\I ll \111111/t..: ~\Ill ~~~ ~''" \111111/~ 
eit !:::. 

?Jiil 
eit !:::. 

~iii ~iii ---lim\~;;;- flU\~§: Iilli\~§: fill\\\~ 

ill! \~~ ill! \~~ :tl! \~~ :tl! \~~ 
'11111 Uli~ '11111 Uli~ '11111 Uli~ '11111 Uli~ 



Exchange student 
Andre Pinto,jr., is held 
high above the crowd 
during the Bonfire. 
"The Bonfire was fun. 
We never do tuff like 
that in my country," 
Pinto '>ald. Pinto wa 
one of the three ex
change students. 

Wanda Wcber,jr., 
how off her '>Chool 

spirit dunng Spirit 
Week. Weber wore a 
huge sombrero for hat 
dav. Pomts weren't 
co~nted for hat day 
because band was 
away at Hutchinson 
Band Day. 

Junior jod1 Hill and 
th Reed practice for 

the Junior play. f !ill 
played the role of D •
tectJve Vi Digger and 
Reed played the role 
of madman Hector 
Bobector m the play. 
" It was a blast," Hill 
s.1id. 

Katie Wagner 

D.J. Wolf 

Kelli Wagoner 
Valerie Wald chmidt 
J·Yt~ldenl 

Beth Walz 
Wanda Weber 

Amanda Zachman 
Max Zahn 
Maria Pardo 

ot Pictured: 
Brian Nowell 

r---------------------- ------------, 
1 ~ Interrogations : 
I I 
1 ? . What is your favorite I 

1 school subject from grades I 

I K-11? I 

: ~- ;E; -~ I 

I

I ~~~.u ~ . ~ .. § 
1

1 ~ I 
1

1 

~ l£1 c.: ·, 4:~ u l£1= 2 voll's I ~ 
1 6 s 4 -t 2 .., ____ .,. s I 

L The mfo.!!!1atio~·~attaincd from 2~otcrs.:._ ___________________ ~ ___ ....::::: ...J 

Ja;ic Kit7!3'"' 29 



Come nd get it! Pat 
Bteker,cook, serves 
the tradttional 
Thanksgt\'lng meal. It 
consisted of turkey, 
ma.,hed pot,1toes and 
gravy, a roll, and cran· 
berry jdlo. The meal 
took about ten hour., 
to prepare and was 
eaten in 2H min. 

" I re II\ enjoy visit· 
ing the building dur
ing the dav. I miss be
ing near the students 
and staff as I did as a 
princtpal." Supt. Brad 

euenswander said. 
euenswander wa., a 

pnncipal at "mgman 
N:fore mo\'lng to Ellis. 

rt'" urce room 

Ready fire! \1r. 
Perrv Mtck dl•mon
!->trate., two dimen
.,ional motion \\ hile 
Sam Shubert,.,r., """ 
sbts him. "The labs 
provide real-world, 
hand.,·on demon.,tra-

Pat Bieker 
cook 

Kerry Bittel 
'/Ieyba /I 

Renetta Daw· on 
band 

Kathy Dreiling 
choir 

Virginia Duell 
home e ·v1zonuc' 

r------
1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

t1on., of the concept... 
we an• learning about 
in cla-.s. The labs rein
force tht'"l' nmcepb 
,md pro\'ide a fun, in
teresting change ot 
pace fort he .,tuden ts," 
Mick said. 

Youn • 

----------- --------- --. 
Interrogations : 

Where did you receive 
your bachelor's degree? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 . 1 2 4 1s 1 
L ________________________ Th0formati~ \~ attaine<!..!:l~ ~\·oter.:::._ ...J 



TncoverinEZ secre"b 
Faculty prepare students for life 

~n \lift. ~n \lift. ~n ''"t. ~-en \lift. 
Ul~ Ul~ Ul~ Ul~ Alii I\\ Allll\\ A~ ill\\ ~IIIII\\ 

~\\\111! 111/t. ~\\1111/ Ill~ ~\\\11// 111/t. ~~\\111! "'~ ~\\\\111! '.!!~ ::;~ -·- ::;.._ 
.~\~ 

::;.._ -- ::;.._ -- ::;.._ 
~1/1111\1 '"\""' ~1/111111 ~IIIII \II H•\'\"' ~1/111111 Ill\ ... ~IIIII\\ I IH\'\"" 

Sherri Faulkender 
lil,ranan 
Stan Faulkender 
art 
Jacqueline Grogan 
forei'?n language~, psttclzologv 
Cindy Hertel 
Fn~l!sli, joumail 111 

Julie Honas 
WOK 

June Howard 
computer technolo~y 
Pam Irwin 
era's COJIIltnt 
john Kolacny 
sollal stud1e' 
David Lohrmeyer 
wstodian 
Don Long 
health, p11.1f~lcal education 

Karen Madorin 
Engl1sh 
Bev Mauk 
counselor 
Perry Mick 
math pint"' s ~Jr/~' ba,ketball 
Jodi Miller 
math 
Eldon Pfeifer 
rocational agn, ultun• 

Linda Riedel 
n•cb page, ~ptwh, En~lish, 
rhotographtt P'.ttchorogy, 
foreiiSICS 
Reg Romine 
pmJCJpal 
Chris Rorabaugh 
batt~ basketball, gds track 
Art Schoenthaler 
football 
Charlie Wald chmidt 
c,t<hdian 

Dorothy Wald chmidt 
staetary 
David Wildeman 
science 
Jack Wolf 
boll' track 
Bob Young 
tnlmology c rdmator 
Terry Zerfas 
indusfnal arh 

~ 
\Wt. 
Ul~ 

A~ ill~ 

~\\1111/ Ill~ ::;.._ 
,;;\~ • ~111111\\ 

I 

Ki:b r1' 
" 

~-en 
~~~~~~~ 

YO"'"'E 

\Wt. 
Ul~ 
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'When I was little, I 
wanted to be a pro
fessional football 
player because I 
thought it would be 
cool to be a female 
football star," 
Heather Wolf, fr., 
said. 

'When I was little, I 
wanted to be a drag 
racer because it 
looked like a lot of 
fun and the drivers 
got to be on T.V.:' 
Jordan Helget, so., 
said. 

'When I was little, I 
wanted to be a pale
ontologist because I 
loved dinosaurs 
since I was old 
enough to say 'dino
saurs"' Kirsten 

' 
Unrein,jr., said. 

Sus ect 1 
Freshman 
Male 
One brother 
Owns one dog 
Favorite color is blue 
Favorite b.:md is reed 
Plays the trumpet 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 

GAME! 
Match the handwriting ampl to the 

person to whom they belong 

: A. Mr . Karen Madorin 1. ~ #~ ,/JJ-.L 
• 

• • • • • 

B. Mr. Perry Mick 

C. Mr . Linda Riedel 

D. Mr. John Kolacny 

E. Mr. David Wildeman 

F. Mr . Dorothy 
Wald chmidt 

2. z:u..... #.je~ 
3.~~~ 

4.,~¥~ 
5. [,,L. ?f.-ji.. ~ 

6. £I /;.s Hj:jA .5<-t.o~ 1 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



a list of people 
who hadn' t paid 
their class dues 

the five most common things EHS 
students mooch from one another 

Jodi I ,jr., begs 
Jamie Kitzman,jr., for 
a piece of gum in 
between clas 

Brad ,fr., asks 
Joe Kreutzer,sr., for 
some money for a 
pop after lunch, only 
to find that Kreutzer 
had none. 

David B ,so., 
and ]arret 
Johnson,fr., dig 
through a chool bag 
looking for paper 
and pens. 

Molly 
necht,jr., 

gets a grammar 
book out of her 
locker for English 
III . 
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••• Denise, 1· 
You will always have a ·• 

special place in our :',··~ 
hearts and lives. Keep ·• 
focused on your dreams,:\ •·. 
and you will reach them. 1· 

• • Love, :\ 
d •• Dad, Mom, an ,~ 

Rebecca :\ .,. . .,. . 
~=- ~=-

Seth, 
Good luck 
always! 

Love, 
Mom and 

Dad 

Scott, 

(jeoff 
9'ou chose to TTUlk! tfie 
of our move to •Ef{is, just 
as we !(new !JOU u1ou{tf. 
9'ou have matfe !JOUr entire 

Ve'!J proutf of !JOU. 
Continue to 6e !JOursefj 
Strive to tfo the 6est !JOU 
can in a{{ !JOU untfertak!. 

'l-Ye fove !JOU! 
:Mom ana Suetfe 

Shoot for the stars 
Continue to follow your 
On to a brighter future 
Thanks for the memories 
To a special son and brother 

Love, 
1\.Iom, Dad, Shaun, and 

Shannon 

Mlllfllew, 
Gootl/ucx in 
tile folllre anti 
in a// you 
clloose to tlo. 

Love, 
Your fllllli/y 

Lynd•ay, 
Cengratulatlen•. 
v-u did 1t1 Ben 
wl•he• fer the 
future. 

Leve, 
em,Jlad. 

and Je••le 



Emily, 
~ IIOI.Je 

dreams IYJII'H! 

Love You! 
Mom, , OJ., julie, 
jessie, and Shelby 

-:> ·-~ G:> -~G:> 
f.\ • • 

tfl Hector, 
~ We're proud of 
~ you! 

n Love, 

" f.\ Mom,Dad,and 
n(fl Alicia 
Q) e!... e- e~ 

«9 «9 «9 

f::-ri.stlt, 

"irrom tlu fir.st mommt htt 

(~tiA. e~e.s on ~OK, 'JDK l't~tvt 

6un OH.r (itt(e prince.s.s. 

.Love, 

Z:MA., 711om, O~tmie, 

f<~tnA.~, ltnA. Snicker.s 

Oo o 
0 

o 0 
0 
00 
0 
oO 
oo 
00 
0 0 
uO 

vo 
v 0 
0 

0 0 
oo 
00 
0 

oo 
oo 
0 0 

Oo 

0 0 0 0 0 o oo o 00 o 0 o 
, 0 0 0 

tJJerric, 
tJJare to aream, joffow 
your areams. You ma~ 
us very prow£. 

We fove you! 
:Mom, tJJac£ rr rista, 

(jiaeon, ani Logan 

0 
0 

0 

0 0 

oo 
0 

oo 
0 

0 0 

0 
oO 

0 0 
0 ... o 
0 

0 
0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 

Jill, 
We're proud 
ojyou. Good 
luck in the 

ifuture! 
Love, 

Your family 

Nicholas, 
Congratulations, you made it, 
and you finally grew into your 
coveralls. We are so very proud of 
you. As the first born, we 
experienced so much together. We 
will always be here for you. Call 
home! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Kevin, and Brian 

Joseph, 
Congratulations on 
your high school 
graduation, "Tigger." 

Dad, Mom, and 
Jess 







5am, 
~rsistence and 
determination 

•~Mill are omnipotent. 
ft~t.iiiiiiJ "Press On." 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and 
Ben 

• ~LASS OF 2(01 cgLASS OF 2001 ~LASS a· 

~ -

"%j 

1111ijc r. 
"a!J .your lift he lmght 
a11d full of happu1c .c;.c;. 

Bdin( iii .IJOUrs<lf..\ou ~ 
lwu so /IIIIth to .!!ir< . t""' 

(;ood luck at Lrlwt< r< r E;; 
i I i.e; .ljOII cJ 100.';(. C/.l 

I\ it/1 all our /or c. ~ 
'\ loti!. Dad. a11d 

.josluw 

p SSV1~ f006 ilO SSV1d, / 00~ ilO SSV1 ~ • 

sac~· Ar'" 

Ju tin, 

Shari, 
Good luck in wha.tel?er 
you do in the future. 
We are proud of you, 
and we lol'e you 
always. 

.f:gJ?e, 
(/)ad, Mom, 
and t3rian 

1u k, 

Adam, 
Congratulations! 
Good luck next 
year! 

Mom, Dod, 
Anthony, Ashley, 

and Whitney 

It cems just ltke y~ terda} )OU were t.tgging along 
behind me. I lie pa t 18 years have gone by way too 
fa t. \\'e ull remember the look on your face the da) 
)our Dad carried>"" into the house "rapp din a 
blank t after you had fallen out of th boat. Your older 
,i,ter always mat! sure you and )Our fn nds were 
to\\ing the line. 'iou 'ery ldom tattled on her. We're 

\j;i~~~ not urc if ll wa.• hecau e of your tender heart or that 
he thr aten~d you. \X e know our hy little boy n gone 

but we wiU cheri•h the memories fore>er You will 
ah>ays hold a pedal place m our h rts and we are 
behind ) ou in an) thmg ) ou deodc to pur ue. \11 ell, 
almo t an) thing. We :are very proud of yuu for 
m ceeJing the last four )Cars. You will thank us ome 
Jay for c lllg )OU through. May all )OUr dream com 
true. We lo'e you, 

\tom and D.td 



have shown us that you can 
accompl sh nythlng. e will 
always be there for you, Sw at
heart, and we are very proud to 
call you our d ughter nd sister. 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, Chaslty, and Kylle 

YAMAFACAKF 

Tyler, 
May your life be as 
great as you/ve made 
our lives the last four 
years. 

Greg and Gayle 

Kayci, 
Youa' cou .. age and de· 
tea':ndnation will take 
you to new heights. 
"Shoot foa' the znoon 
and you'll always be 
aznong the staa"S." 

Love, 
Mozn, Dad, and Anna 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
: IJIDI 1\ r, 
: (}lJl\ T(iJIJJJ'S JJ1\ TJJ 
: t;tJtJlJ Llf l .-"ll! 
• • • • 

LtJI'l~"', 

llllJlll, lJillJ, 
: ,ll~:fiS, il 1llil1\ rlJJI, 
: (iJIJJi\ TJJjJIA, JJ1\ TJJ 
: lfl\ T()J.Ji Jllfll1\ r 

• 
• • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Todd, 
You have grown up a lot over the 
years and have seen your share of 
good and bad. You were a "good 
little boy." Now we're sure you'll 
be a "great young man." We have 
given you "roots," and now you 
also have your wings. We couldn't 
be prouder of you. 

Love 
Mom, Mark, Sarah, and Christy 

rlstl, 
Congratulations and 
good luck in the 
future. We hope all 
your dreams come 
true 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Wherever you may 
go .. .Whatever you 
choose to do ... We'll 
always be here. 
Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 







Manc!y, 
We wish you all the best of 
luck anc! happiness in the 
futute. Dteam big, Gitl, 4nc! 

1 

hole! onto those c!teams. We 
ate vety ptouc! of you and love 
you vety much. 

Love ya always, 
Mom and Chac! 













15:00 hours- Found students being released from classes. Students 
~ were in a frenzy to get out of building. Observed subjects giving up 

their time for aggressive sports such as basketball and volleyball. 
Most practices were held at the old high school. 
16:00 hours- Caught students perfecting athletic skills. (Note: 
some were more physical than others.) Resulted in some injuries 
throughout the season. Seniors tried to catch attention of scouts. 
17:00 hours- Noticed full parking lot of fans. Volleyball parents 
carried potatoes. Dressed to play, students took court. Met staring 
eyes of opponents. Goal was to win. Year resulted in new volleyball 
records and MCL medals. 
17:30 hours- Games began. Abundant physical contact. Echoed 
screams filled area. Increased competitiveness as game progressed. 
19:00 hours- Intense last minutes. Winning was in grasp. Home 
team snuck ahead. Time ran out. Loud screams of victory escaped 
from fans. Victory was ours. 
19:30 hours- Cars piled up at downtown building. (Note: called 
fifth quarter.) Students engaged in games to release energy. Not 
near as physical as previous. 
20:30 hours- Fun diminished as students di appeared into cars. 
(Note: high school sports result in competitiveness, let downs, and 
victories.) Will definitely watch again. 
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Tri-Plains 

Quinter 

Ransom 

Lacro e 

ess City 

Plainville 

Stockton 

Hill City 

Smith 

Spiking the ball, Brandi Lang,sr., leads Ellis to a 
\"ictorv over Trego. They won the game in two matche : 
15-4 and 15-5. Lang made MCL all-league fir t team. 
Felicity Waldschmidt,sr., made second team, and 
Natalie Waldschmidt,sr., made honorable mention. 
"Receiving all-league honors this year meant a lot 
since it was my last year," Felicity Waldschmidt,sr.,said. 



Warming up before 
a jumor \·arsity game, 
Jodi HiiLJr., goe for 
the block. With a total 
of eleven girls uiting 
up, the junior varsity 
ended the-,cason with 
a 14-3 record. 

In huddle, varsity 
girls prepare then{
selves to take on their 
opponent. As a team 
ritual before each 
game, thevars•tvpla\ 
ers listened to '\eh 
Kid., on the Block 

Kelli Madorin 
Varsity play pose 
for picture after plac
ing second at sub-
tate. All the player 

put braids in their hair 
to get pumped up for 
the game . 

Coach Bittel how 
th varsity girl how 
it's done. "The girl 
worked well to
gether," Bittel said. 
"They had a lot of 
team unity." 

UNITED WE PLAY 
The volleyball team was a tight-knit family. 

They went out to eat, aw movie , had a potluck, 
and even went swimming and hot-tubbing to
gether. Thi pedal team bond helped them to be 
succe ful in their effort throughout the eason. 

The only time the EHS volleyball team won a 
plaque at c;ub-state was in 1992, but the girls did 
it again. The volleyball team, led by oach Kerry 
Bittel, placed <;econd at sub-state, ending the <;ca
son with a record of 20-10, the be t record ever. 

"They've improved a lot from last year," Bittel 
said. "They depended on each other a lot more 
this year." 

The girls practiced hard in preparation, set 
high goal -- 5uch a placing at ub- tate -- and 
worked to reach them. 

Ellis succeeded at reaching thi goal and went 
into ub-state with a 17-9 record. 

Starting off well, the girls defeated 

in two matche : 15-4 and 15-9. 
"Going into sub- tate they were 

pretty confident," Bittel aid. ---"They knew what they 
doing and what they wanted." 

0 borne, the next team the girl 
played, won the fir tmatch 15-12. Hm.\'
ever, Ellis came back and won the next 
two matche , 16-14 and 15-6, which 
took th m to the champion hip game. 

Without a break betwe n games, 
they played St. John, who e record 
wa 24-5. St. John won in two matche : 
4-15 and 11-15. 

"Pia ying in the cham pion hip game 
my enior year meant that the team 
worked hard for three year to get 
where"" e did," Senior Emily Fi cher 
aid. 
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Plainville 

Osborne 

Trego 

Stockton 

Hill City 

Smith Center Just in time. Ryan Hona ,fr., and other teammates 
take a •~ater break during a time-out at the Ellis vs. 

Claflin 

LaCrosse 

Claflin game. Honas was awarded the \1CL all-league 
for 2nd team defensive line. "I enjoyed plaving foot
ball with the seniors, and it was one of the be t times 
I've ever had playing football, " Hona aid. 



Devin hoent ,so., 
runs the ball for the Railers 
attheEllisvs.Osbomegame 
here in Ellis. "It was an ac
compli hment for me to 
start as quarterback as a 
sophomore," Schoenthaler 
said. 

Ryan ,so., fills 
water bottles between 
time-outs during the 
game. Day, a ma11ager 
for two years, also took 
thewaterbottles to the 
player during time
outs. 

Tyler Watson,sr., at
tempt to get past a 
LaCrosse opponent. 
Watson and nine 
other team members 
received 2000 MCL 
all-league in football. 

First thing first. Sam 
Mickelson,so., and lus 
teammates stretch out 
before they begin their 
conditioning part of 
practice. 

INTENSITY RISES 
--~------~----------~------------~~-~ 

:--...-: As 
Railers work hard to compete 

season came down to the 
they had to work harder 

· t three of the 
last three games, 
to compete 
top ranked 

T h 
coach, 
Schoenthaler 
and his as
sistants Don Long 
and David Wildeman had 
to prepare the Railers to compete 

Clint 1 ,sr., 
runs to make a 
touchdown for the 
Railers against the 
Osborne Bulldogs. 
Amrein received 
honorable mention 
in linebacker and 
running back. 

against Smith Center, 
Claflin, and LaCros e. 
The team needed ex
tra preparation for 
those games. Coach 
Schoenthaler pre
pared them by 
working them 
harder at 

To get the team ready before and during a game, 
Coach Schoenthaler would keep them men

tally prepared and focused on the game. 
Coach Schoenthaler would like his next 

football team to be bigger, stronger, and 
faster. Hopefully this will be attained by 
getting everyone into the weight room as a 
team. 

"I was real disappointed by the way the 
football season ended. They did well and 
I know they played their best. I'm going 
to miss the six seniors, and I was pleased 

how yed during their 
last year. Hopefully 

next year we will 
have more num
bers and be physi

cally prepared," 
Coach Schoenthaler said. 

.E 
0 

.J:. 
0.. 



Bryan aindon,jr., Shan R1ede_l ______ _ 
begins the race v .. ·ith a 
long stride at the Ellis 
Im·itational. Hi best 
time for the year in a 3 
mile race wa 20:53 at 
the Oakley Invita
tional 

Matt nderknecht, 
jr., stretches out before 
a five mile run during 
practice. Kinderknecht 
wa a first year partici
pant. 

Beth Walz 

JUST BE 

Coach m Irwin, 
talks to Bryan 
aindon,jr., and Ernie 

Pfeifer,IIl,so., at the 
Ellis Invitational, the 
first meet of the sea-
on. Saindon placed 

4th. 

Running for a 2nd 
place medal, Ernie 
Pfeifer,III, o., run the 
final stretch at the Ellis 
Invitational. Hi time 
was 12:12 in a 2 mile 
race, and he received 
a silver medal. 

EEN US 
There is an I in this team 

In mo t port , athlete work a a 
team to win, but cro country i orne
what different. In tead, athlet s ar com

p ting not only with their t ammate , 
tal o again t th ir teammate . 

"Oh go h! I f 1 my teammate 
gaining on me, o I b tter pick it up," is a 

thought thatcro ed Erni Pf if r' ,III, o., 
mind when one of hi teammate wa 

ining on him. 
Phra es like the occurred 

many tim in the minds of the Elli 
cro country team, but orne were 
ju t happy with pu hing everyone 

to gain better tim . Junior Courtney 
Poland-and Mary Dinkel enjoyed encour

aging each other and were glad when one 
of them did well. 

"In order for u to gain a better 

@ . . . 

tim , we ne ded to keep pushing our<,elve harder," 
Poland aid. 

On goal they et wa to beat a former Ellis High chool 
tud nt who ran cro s country with them but had to move 

to a different town. o when their chance came to run 
again t that person, they pushed themselve<, even harder 
than u ual and ucceed d in the challenge. 

Matt Kinderknecht,jr., a fir t-time cross country team 
m mber, al o et a goal for hims If. 

"My goal wa to never come in dead la ·t at any of the 
m t ," Kinderknecht aid. 

Bryan Saindon,jr., al o had a goal to 
keep him going. 

"My goal isn't for beating my team
mate a much a it i for beating the guy 

During h race Jun
ior Mary Dinkel 
take water from the 
Ellis High chool 
cheerleader . EHS 

that b at me la t week, even if he only cheerleaders hand 

b at me by a econd," Saindon aid. 

Photo Illustration by Denise Augustine 

out water every year 
at the Ellis Invita-
tiona I. 



Junior \1ary Dinkel and Courtney Poland begin 

Mary Dinkel 
Best Ti!':le 

14:30 
~ !':lile 

Courtney Poland 14:54 
~ !':lile 

Matt 
Kinderknecht £.£.:18 

stretching before practice. Dinkel and Poland's best Bryan Saindon ~0:53 
performances were at Plainville. Dinkel ran 2 mile m 
14:30, and Poland ran it in 14:54. At Oaklev, Omkel 3 !':lile 
received a medal for first, and Poland got th1rd "Our 
favorite meet would have to be the regional in Lin- B 

I Eml·e Pfet·fer,III 1 :3~ co n," Dinkel and Poland agreed . "It was a nev1: and 
exciting course that we had never run on." 



team, 
Perhaps 

ribble, 
make lay 

when 
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0 
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uses a bunch of tape. 
The basketball team started the season with 

11 injuries that had occurred during previous 
involvement of players in other sports. The inju
ries consisted of one wrist injury, eight ankles, 
and two jammed fingers. Each injury occurred in 
various ways, but most of them occurred in colli
sions with another player. 

Kimberly Young,sr., was the player respon-
sible for taping each player before a game 
began. Young attended Cramer Camp at 
Emporia, Kan., before her sophomore 
year and learned how to tape various 
injuries. 

"Kim's knowledge of treatment 
and prevention of sports injuries was a 
great asset to the team this year," Coach 
Perry Mick said. "She's probably one of 
the reasons we had no serious injuries." 

Reach it. Valerie 
Waldschmidt,jr., 
stretches out to 
catch a pass as 
Shawna 
Bradstreet,so., takes 
a fall. Waldschmidt 
led the team in re
bounds with a total 
of 162. 

Season rolls on despite injuries 

UNDER WRAPS 

,sr.,soars 
with a vertical of 21 
inches at the begin
ning of the home game 
against the Plainville 
Cardinals . Lang 
played basketball for 
four years. 

Railers att i
tude. Lady Railers 
huddle up before a 
game to get ready to 
defend their home 
court. They played 
seven games at home. 
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Defense :til~ de
fense. Junior Beth 
Walz and sophomore 
Christy Walker corner 
their opponent in the 
Railer's home game 
against the Plainville 
Cardinals. 

Stretching · out. 
Freshmen Lindsay 
Gaschler and Lynn 
Pfeifer stretch before 
practice. Pfeifer 
played freshmen and 
JV, and Gaschler 
started on varsity. 



Re t and relaxation. enior., Emilv Fischer, Brandi 
Lang, and junior Valerie Wald.,chmidt dbcu_ s the 
game they just played against the Victoria Knight-.. 

4
, . . 

The Railer met up with the Knights two time., through- -51 Ph•lltpsburg 33· Victoria 

out the season. The Railers ended up lo.,ing both .,~-1· '7 Wheatland 48- Smith 
games. As a result, the Railer girls ended their season ~. ., 
with a record of 5·16. u.5- 7 Stockton 41"1.. r::' Sacred Heart 

,,-,._ ,&01'0:. 4 - Phillipsburg 4~-l Ransom 

38-Q'l 0 borne 53· Stockton 

::.7-r::'Q orton 

36-L' Hill City 

43-r::'"'Hill City 

4~- Q Plainville 

38.J.. ess City 

4 3-l r::' Spearville 
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Ransom 
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Wheatland 
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'3~"~-" Stockton 
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ess City 

orton 

Sacred Heart 

St.John 

Otis-Bison 

es City 

Osborne 

L.?- Smith Center? - Victoria 

&. - ~ Trego 

L. -L.4 Hill City 

?'l-5"1 Plainville 

'5(-11"1 Quinter 

Senior C. off Andrews takes a dive between hb 
opponent's legs in a scramble to keep the ball from 
going out of bounds as the rest of the team watche-. . "I 
believe that we as a team exceeded a lot of people's 
expectations this year," Andrews said . Andrews mo\'ed 
to Ellis his freshman year and participated in basket
ball all four year-.. 

FINA~~~"\.C't 
~1-~' ----~==========--



With a new ea on in front of them, the boy ' 
basketball team had to look to their underclassmen 
to take a little of the leader hip for the upcoming 
year. Only two seniors, Geoff Andrews and Scott 
Befort, and three juniors, Tim Robin , Jake Dreiling 
and Bryan Saindon, were return
ing to play in th 2000-2001 sea-
on. Thi left a few key var ity 

po ition for orne of the under 
clas men, if they could meet the chal

Down th court and 
up for a lay-up, 
D e v i n 

choenthaler, o ., 
scores a basket and 
add two point to 
the coreboard 
again t Plainville. 

lenge.Afewofthe euppercla smen 
player stepp d up and help d the 
fre hmen and ophomore be more ag
gre ive on the court. Andrew tried to 
help his fellow teammate by taking lead
er hip. 

"I go all out and encourage other · 
to follow my lead," Andrew aid. 

As the year moved on, the team became 
do er than ever before. Unlike pa t years, team 
members argued le and worked together better 
as a team. With all of their hard work, the team wa 
able to defeat Norton early in the eason. By the 

end of the season the team wa look
ing at another chance at going to 
tate final . The team fought e 

City the entire game during the ub
tate championship game. After being 

down by eight with about three minutes left in 
the game, the team was able to come back and 

put the game into overtime. Unfortunately they 
were defeated by -e · City 57-64. "We had a great 
sea on, considering the fact that we only had one 
true returning tarter from a year ago. I like the fact 
that everal undercla men got lot of po itive 
valuable experience from this pa t year," Coach 
Chris said. 

--- I!III!J!IIr. 

FRESH IMPRINTS 
" ot mycourt!" An
thon) Taylor, so., trie::. 
to keep his opponent 
from returning the ball 
into play. Taylor' s 
work pa1d off and the 
team defeated Trego 
61-5-l. 

Trying for two more 
points, senior Scott 
Befort attempts to 
shoot over his Trego 
County opponent 
Befort participated in 
ba ketball all four 
years of !ugh school. 

Samantha Wolf 

~ 
~ 

"Two h l boy ." 
nio~"> Geoff Andrews 
and ott Befort wait 
as the1r teammate takes 
his first of two free 
throws during the 
game against Palco. 

Let tl games begin! 
Jake Dreumg,Jr., gets a 
high fiw from each of 
h1 teammate~ as his 
namt ~~ calk>d for the 
starting lineup. 

Sa:a.,t!'la :·:ol~ 61 
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103lb. 

112lb. 

119lb. 

125lb. 

135lb. 

145lb. 

152lb. 

160 lb. 

160 lb. 

171 lb 

1 9Jb. 

215lb 

Adam Walz 

John Kroeger 

Dand B1eker 

Derek Fox 

Daniel Dinkel 

Matt Dinkel 

Aaron Hona~ 

Dean Yanda 

Brandon Desscl 

Rvan Augustine 

Dernc Fuchs 

Randy Armbriskr 

Dean .mda sr., turns the garage into a barber shop as 
he prepares Daniel Dmkel,jr., and Rvan Honas,fr., for 
their state appearances. "I shaved my head because 
my teammate Dinkel thought the effl'Ct would sur
prise everyone in the state tournament. m-.: I am 
embarras.,ed of my baldnes~, so I usually wear a stock
ing hat whenever I can," I Ionas said . 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------



Ryan ugu hne,so., 
work., on placing 2nd 
at the Osborne lnv. 
State wrestlers were 
Augustine, Daniel 
Dinkel,jr., and Ryan 
Hon,1s,fr . Dinkel 
placed 4th at state. 

Riding the exercise 
bike during practice 
help Aaron Honas, 
fr., get into shape for 
his future matches. 
Hanas wrestled at 
both 152 and 160 lbs. 
dunng the season. 

Wre tling for his first 
year, sophomore Bran
don D~<;el docs push
ups to warm-up for 
practice. The team also 
did hand tand . 

Fre hmen Adam Walz 
and John Kroeger prac
tice their wre<;tling 
moves. "Although I 
struggled, I became a 
better wr~tler," Walz 
aid. 

EXPUNGING THE PAST 
Yanda overcomes losing streak 

"Working harder and pu hing ycu;·.:c!f 
pay off," enior D an Yanda said. 

And he hould know. 
From Yanda' fre hman to hi junior year 

h had a lo ing ea on. Hi fre hman year he had 
a 5-14 record, his sophomore year a 3-21 record, 
and hi junior year a -16 record. Although 

At a , Daniel 
Dinkel,jr., and Matt 
Dinkel, r., work on 
different wrestling 
move . 'The hardest 
move i the lateral 

Yanda had a run of bad luck, he never 
gave up. 

"Even though I wa alway lo ing, I 
never lo t heart for the port," Yanda 
aid. 

drop because the In previou year he would ju t go 
other guy knows the through the motion b cause he felt he 
move i coming and ld , h' h' l .11 . . .. 

0
. k 

1 
cou n t ac 1eve 1 goa . 

\\.1 re 1 ht, m e 
aid. "I thought that I wa not a good as 

my opponent , c,o I didn't try as hard a I could 
have," Yanda aid. 

During hi enior year, however, he had 
mor confidence so h decided to take a tion 

and win. Coach Ca ey Dinkel 
and a i tant coach Bob \tiickel on, 
along with hi teammates, pu hed him 
hard in practice to make him b 
b tter wr tier. 

"This year ha been more 
exciting, different, and 
better knowing that I 
could actually win," 
Yanda said, who 
senior ea on 
r cord. 

Although Yanda did not 
experience ucce during hi 
fir t three ea on , in hi opinion, it 
wa worth it. 

"To all the kids that truggle to win, don't 
worry about lo ing or winning. Ju t go out 
there and hav fun no matter what happ n ," 
Yanda aid. l'hntolllustrahon bv Dent'e \ugu ttne 

~ 
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Fre hman D melle Kelli Madorin 
Erbert throw the hot 
put at the Ellis Cia ic 
Track meet Eight 
teams participated in 
the meet. 

Jill Home\ ood,sr., 
marks her steps as she 
prepares for the triple 
jump. Homewood went 
tostateaftershejumped 
24" at n.'gionals, pk1eing 
second. 

s 

Sophomore ~h ' n 
Bradstreet attempts 
triplejumpatthefir t 
meet of the season. 
Bradstreet's best 
jump was 29.8 at the 
Trego Fr-So meet. 

Suzie ~h pherd r.; 
Vak·rieWaldschmidt,Jr. 
joan Dre1hng,so.; ana 
Amanda Zachman,jr., 
SJ\ esupportto thete..1Jl'l 
during running events 
at the Ellis Classic. 

Waldschmidt qualifies for state 
Thi year many improvements were made on 

the track and on the field in all event including the 
pole vault. Yes, you read right, the pole vault. La t 
track ea on was enior atalie Wald chmidt' third 
year in track and her fir t year to try the pole vault. 
Even in her first attempt , she broke the old record 
and hared the new record with Valerie 
Wald chmidt,jr. The old record was six feet and it 
was made by Emily Edmond two years prior to 
Wald cmidt's record. 

Since girls' pole vaulting was new, Edmond 
had been the only other girl before atalie to try 
vaulting at a me t. 

atalie continued to pole vault during her la t 
ea on, and with the help of the other vaulter , he 

improved her heights. 
At the LaCro e track me t, she tied her record, 

Then at Victoria, Natalie broke her own record with 
a even foot vault and placed third. After she did o 

64 Girl'"' Trar'.r 

well throughout the ea on, coach Chris Rorabaugh 
wanted to ee how she would do 
at regionals in Oberlin. 

"I was a little nen ous, but 
still pumped. I wa very excited," 
atalie aid. 

Nervous or not, she till did 
well. She jumped eight feet and 
broke the record that she Striding out, 

had just put up, and earned Gaschler,fr., fini h~ 
the 100 meter dash. her ticket to state, with ever} one "High school track b 

cheering her on. atonoffun.Igottob) 
atalie wa unable to participate lotsofnewthlngsthb 

at the tate meet due to an injured knee year," Gaschlersaid. 

but he till had an enjoyable ea on. 
"I love pole vaulting. I almo t wi h that I 

could come back next year and try and break my 
record again. That would be great," atalie aid. 



certain number of points during the sca•.on. For a first 
r letter you need 6 points, .,econd year, 9 points, third 

11 points, fourth year, 12 points. Kroeger scon.'d 
2.S points for the team. 

Ellis Invitational 
6R point ; 3rd place 

out of R team~ 

LaCro se 
!!0 pomts; 2nd 
place out of 10 

team 

Trego Fr-So 
101 pomt, 1 t 
plac • out of 14 

teams 

Elli Classic 
!!0 pomt ; 2 

place out of 8 
team 

Victoria 
9'i point ; 3 pla<l' out 

of 6 teams 

MCLft 

Phillip burg 
23.5 pomh, 9 place 

out of 10 team 

Regionals Oberlin 
23 pomt , 11th place 

out of 16 team 

Staten Witchita 
]11l Homewood 

7th m tnple Jump: 33 
f l'Ct and - inch 

Other tate 
Qualifiers: 

atalie Waldscmidt 

::elli Harori., 6'> 
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ewwarmups,runninghills,theweightroom.To 
some, those things mean torture, but to 1/3 of the 
boys' track team, they meant a way to state. 

Coach Jack Wolf felt that a new warm-up 
program contributed to the athletes' im
prtwement. After talking to the track coach 
atFHSU, Wolf decided to try a program that 

emphasizedcalisthen.icsinsteadof tretch
ing. 

"Ibelievethenewwarm-uphac;led 
to improvements," Wolf said. 
Another new idea Wolf imple

mented at practice was having runners go out 
of town and run hills. 

"I like running hills better, going around the 
track gets boring. I think the hills really helped 
improve my times," Tyler Watson,sr., said. 

Watson wenttostateinfourevents, the long
jump, the 100, the 200, and he also was part of 

the.txl with Randy Kohl,so.,Randy Armbrister,jr.,and 
Clint Amrei1v .. r. 

A<>sistant coach Perry Mick did most of the coach
ing for throwers. Though he had never coached track 
before, he threw shot, discus and javelin during high 
school. 

The thrower who showed the most improvement 
during the season was Jake Dreiling,jr., who threw the 
javelin. At the beginning of the season, he threw only 
115 feet. By the end of the season, he threw 169 feet. 

"Jake' work ethic and being in the weight room 
helped him tremendously," Wolf said. 

Th ghth h l dn alify Practice starting 
ou ew o eteamcoul 'tqu . blocks helps sprint-

forstate,everyonedid well throughout the ers Tyler Watson,sr.; 

entire season. R a n d y 
"Winning regionals, having 17 athletes Armbrister,jr.; and 

l finishin th l d takin Anthony Taylor,so., 
etter, · · · g 5 in eague an . g 7 avoidfalsestartsdur-
athletes to state made this a memorable ing meets. 

season for me and the boys," Wolf said. 

Hard work reaps good results 

PRACTICE PAYS 

Daily helps 
John Kroeger,fr ., 
reach hiS highest pole 
vault height of 9 feet. 
He pole ,-aulted at 
every meet until he 
hurt his back at 
Victoria. 
Part o each day's prac
tice included running 
hensleys which con
sisted ofjogging200yds, 
walking 50 yds, and 
sprinting 100 yds on the 
football field. 

Denise Augustine 
Derric fu h ,sr., pre
pares to throw the 
shot at the Ellis Invi
tational meet. Fuchs 
also tried hurdles at 
some meets as a way 
to earn extra lettering 
points. 

Members f the boys 
track team do ankle 
hops as part of thei 
warm ups. "The dif 
ferent warm-up' 
helped cut seconds of 
of my times," Ryar 
Augustine,so., said 



Brad KE'ller fr., prepares to start the -!Xl relay at the 
Ellis lm ita tiona I meet while Adam WaL .. ,fr., holds his 
blocks. AI o running on the relay were And rc Pinto,jr.; 
Randy Armbrister,jr.; and Cody Honas,fr. Two -1X1 
relavs were run at the meet. On the other team were 
eniors Tyler Wabon and Clint Amrein and sopho

mores Randy Kohl and Anthony Taylor. 

Elli~ Invitational 
116 5 pmnts 2nd 

place out of teams 

LaCros e 
i7 pomt 4th place 

out of 10 teams 

Trego Fr-So 
61 potnl! 

plac kept 

Ellis Classic 
100 5 potnt 1 I 

place (lut (lf teams 
(shortened d uc to 

'"ather) 

Trego 
12 pomts, th plac<• 

out of 14 team' 

Victoria 
lrd pia e 

outof6 

MCL@ Phillipsburg 
55 pomts, 5th place out 

of 10 

Regionals ' Oberlin 
66 potnt 1 t place out 

of 14 

tale@ Wichita 
T~ier Watson 

1 I tn 100: 11 2 
3rd m Long jump 20 

feet 10 Inch 
Other tate Qualifiers: 

Em1 Ph~If<'r 
Clint Amrcm 

Anthon) Ta' lor 
Rand\ Kohl 

Rand\ Armbnstcr 
jakt• Dn•ilmg 

<·~'\c1 
~~ii~~~~~~!II!!IIIIIIILpJ b '\f~~v~-- -J 
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Ellis Invitational 

Hays High 

Phillip burg 

Trego 

TMP 

Hill City 

MCL®Elli 

Regional 1!1 

Osborne 

Plainville 

Trego 

Approaching the green, Dustin ross,fr., prepares to 
begin his putting game on hole 3. The varsity golf team 
participated m eight tournaments, placing in the top 
ten in all of them. The junior var.,ity played in two. The 
team consisted of 11 undercla.,smen and six upper
classmen. "The boys played well as a team considering 
the team was mainly underclassmen," Coach john 

said. 



Perfecting th1 shot. 
Sam Shubert, r., eyes 
the hole as his ball rolls 
near it. Shubert was 
the only member who 
made it to the state 
golf tournament in 
Garden City. 

Words of wisdom 
fr om Coach John 
Kolacny help Christo
pher Young improve 
hi game. This was 
Coach Kolacny's 19th 
year as head coach. 

Spring I nm ! am 
Mickel on, o., get 
ready to tee off dur
mg a practice round. 
Mickel!ion placed fir~t 
at the leagu tourna
ment. 

1, , 3 tretch Junior 
can Murphy 

stretche before he 
begins a round. Golf 
like other sports can 
cause severe injuries. 

INITIAL TEE OFF 
Golfers be in ame in ch ildhood 

Many people learn sport when they en
ter high chool; at lea t that i when they begin 
taking them eriou ly. For the EHS golfer , 
many of them truly began playing when they 
were kid . 

Gaining in tere t from their iblings, peers, 
and mo t commonly from their father , the 
golfer began to play when they were in grade 
school. 

"My dad got me intere ted by dragging 

Cody FI her,so., 
pitches the ball onto 
hole 2. Pitching is a 
skill that is used to 
get the ball onto the 
green when it is too 
clo e to hit with a 
long distance iron. 

me up there," Sam Shubert, r., said. 
Through the years, the golfer 

improved their skill and their score . 
The boys aid their cores did not even 
compare to their fir tones. 

"My be t core tha ti kept track i 
about half of what I hot my very fir t 
round a a kid," Sam Mickel on, o., 
said. 

Many of the golfer had ambi
tion of playing the game later in life. 

Som hoped to pa their knowledg on to 
their children, whether from them or orne
one el e. 

"I would like my childr n to learn to 
play, but hopefully not from me," ick 
Keller, r ., aid. 

During all of the time that the golfer 
played, they gained many memorie that 
will tick with them forever . From hitting 
car to eagling hole from 0 yard away, 
the golfer experienced the up and down 
each time they played. They even remem
bered down time at practice. 

"My mo t memorable moment from 
golf wa when we picked up Valerie 
Wald chmidt' car and turned it around," 

ick Keller, r., aid. 



lifting T rae Kroeger, 
so., into a prep, juniors 
Valerie Waldschmidt 
and Beth Walz prepare 
to thn.)\\ Kroeger into a 
toetouch. 

Responding to a 
referee's call, Valerie 
Waldschmidt, JL, Beth 
Walz, JL, atalie 
Waldschmidt, sr., and 
Deni.._-,e Augustine, sr., 
waittoseewhatthefinal 
call will be. 

Getting 1 for Pack 
the Place, Valerie 
Waldschmidt, jr., prac
tices a dance sequence. 
The cheerleaders pro
vided the halftime en
tertainment for that 
night. 

Spotting Jeoo; tc 
Dorzweiler, fr., LaC\ 
VanAusdale, fr., and 
Megan M. Weber, fr., 
juniors Valerie 
Waldschmidt and 
Beth Walz watch a 
they practice their 
stunt. 

l OUR TRUE SELVES 
When most people think about cheerleading, 

they think of the girls in little skirts standing on 
the sidelines giggling. The Ellis High School 
cheer squad contradicted these ideas and 
showed hard work, determination, and true 
spirit in their own way. 

Once at the cheer camp gym, the 
instructors broke down both the 
morning and afternoon sessions 
into one-hour lesson . Later, the 
instructors evaluated each squad and 
handed out spirit sticks to the 10 squads 
who had the most pep and energy. The 
Ellis cheerleaders took spirit ticks every 
night. 
After camp, the cheerleaders returned 

home and started perfecting what 
they had learned. Most practices 
lasted from two to two and a 

At game , the cheerleaders got to show what 
they had learned. Cheerleaders were required 
to be at games 30 min. before they started. At 
home games, most of that time was spent 

stretching and setting up bleacher beats. At 
away games, the cheerleaders used the 

time to stretch and take bathroom 
break . 

Being a cheerleader meant 
learning how to balance school, other 
sports, jobs, and home life. It also took 

hard work, dedication, and true 
spirit. Suzie Sh pherd 

"W d "d ' h" k ld b wannsupfora e 1 n t t m it wou e as hard ter a cheer. 
as it was when we first started, but was supportin 

as the year went on and we got used Raile~ at the 
to it, it got to be easier and vs. Ellis football 

actually paid off in the end," 
M. Weber,fr said. 



p, the EllS chl'er squad won manv awards 
including thrl'C ribbons and .1 pl,1l]Ul' for good leader
slup. The All-Amenc,1n nominl'es were ,.,cnior" Kri..,ta 
Kohl, ' atalic Waldsthmidt, and Suzll' Shepherd, and 
'>ophomore Traty Kroeger, all for jump'>. 

Jc\'>Jc.:J Dor ''" d kr 
Jennifer L.•B.trgc 
LJC) VanAu,dalc 
Megan :\1. \\ cocr 



the top five activities that remind people of summer 

!J. llilSI~IIiliJ .. 

5. llf)JJJ~Il
III.JU)JNfr 

the floors were 
refinished when 
reopened 

W ,, I kt>r,sr ., 
practices his bowling 
form. High school'>tu
denh participated in 
bowling league'> on 
Monday and Thur<,
day night'>. 

72 SP::>Tt'" Feat, r @ 

to the rain g~1d 's, D.11ucl 
Oinkel,Jr., wa\ c-.. hi hand~ Ill the mr. 
Dinkel\\, s ,jnging for rain on a reu.•nt 
trip to the Jake. 

a bag for your 
bowling ball cost an 
average of 30 

,so., 
look at her h1t m a home 
<.ottball game. The soft
ball team had a tough 
time thi vcar b cau e 
~even l t their game-. 
were cancelled 



Sus ect 1 

Sophomore 
Residence in Ellis 8 months 
One brother 
Able to sp ak 3 language 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GAME! 
Find the word that are hidden in the puzzle. 

ASKESOFTBA L LEI ALI E 
E I A L K E I L I A E I A K D Softball 
AEKLJTAKSEILEIP 
AKSIEAALEALKDIEPJOG Ba eball 
ALKDIELDTAEKWA DO 
D K E I K DB AS E BALLE I L Skateboarding 
FRISBIEGOLFALKDI 
SI ELOSKA TEBOARDI G Rollerblading 
OPDKROLLERBLADI G 
L A K D I E K D I E 0 D K D I E Tae kwan do 
IZV BKDIEQIELAKDI 
Q P E I A K B M A ~ Z I Q P E Fri bie Golf 
ALKDAKDIELIEAKH 
E R L E A I L D A K D FA K E Jogging 
ALDIELKFJOGGI GI D 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
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Jamie Kitzman 

Since I had always 
been fascinated by 
the Martial Arts I 
started taking the 
classes for self-de
fense. Now it's a 
hobby of mine," 
Chris Young,so, 
said. 

"I play softball be
cause we have to 
work to be able to 
play. We have to 
raise all of the 
money we spend," 
Erin Kitzman,so. , 
said. 

"I enjoy playing be
cause it's my fa
vorite sport and it 
gives me a chance 
to be with my 
friends," Aaron 
Honas,fr., said. 

Ja""!ie Kit?'!a!"' 73 
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14:00 hours- Recognized tudent hanging smiley face on the lock
. ers. Some organization, maybe forensics? Checked into it and saw 
forensic student acting goofy. In one IDA they jumped on tables and 
pretended to be pirates. 
15:10 hours- Bell rang to end school. tudents rushed to work or to 
meetings. Student's work places included IGA, Alloways restaurant, 
Ellis Dining Car, and Arthur's Pizza. A few students drove to Hays to 
work at hotels and restaurants. 
16:00 hours- Juniors took the stage for play practice. They wore 
dresses, suits and had their hair done for dress rehearsal. 
17:00 hours- Caught students getting hands dirty during crops 
judging. FFA and FCCLA are two different clubs for students. FFA 
also played softball in jeans and boots. 
18:00 hours- Found students "shaking their groove thang" on the 
dance floor. Established weird dance moves never before seen. (Note: 
girl students, otherwise known as Kayettes, created decorations.) 
19:00 hours- Observed student "cruising main." Perceived this as 
strange. Why would anyone waste so much gas? Checked into nightly 
hangouts like Stop 2 Shop and the garage. (Note: some students stayed 
out till dawn.) 
20:00 hours- Noticed seniors were wearing funny looking gowns 
earlier in the day. Found out later they graduated and were leaving for 
good. Investigation concluded that some were going farther away than 
others. Seniors and parents now meet in lobby for late night get 
together. 

• I'J 
dY . •• . .. .. . 





"Oh hn tma tree, Oh 
Chnstmas tree!" Suzie 
Shepherd,sr., <.ings as she 
plugsherselfinduringCal
culu . Shepherd dressed as 
a Christmas tree for hvin 
da\ during piritwcek. Her 
h\'in was enior atalie 
Waldschmidt. 

" Go junior !" Jake 
Dreiling,jr., veils and 
poses for the camera. 
Dreiling painted his 
whole face for the bon
fire to upport his 
cla . The bonfire wa 
held the night before 
the game to get every
one pumped up for the 
game. 

Sophomores 
how cia s spirit and 

earn point for their 
cia s. For the bonfire 
most people painted 
their whole bodies to 
earn extra point in the 
cla s competition . 

Cody isher, o., lis
tens to the game rule 

Mrs. Jacqueline 
Grogan e plains 
them. Ping-pong wa 
one of everal games 
played on game day. 

Sophomores Kcl ie 
Sch uster, LayCte 
Keller and Jenna Smith 
show off the1r twm 
day outfits. Spmt days 
included:twm day, 
dress-up day, orange 
and black day, hat day 
and pajama day. 

Seniors n Kohl, Deni e 
Augustine, Shan Riedel and 
Lyndsay Dorzwe1ler dre s as 
quads on twin day. August
ine and Riedel bought the 
shirts for all four of them. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 

CHANGES 

T RUTH , 

TRUTH • • E 
BuT THE T RUTH 

1. 
"Bring back the mrbands and gzve the 
stud~11b more tune to play game:, on game 
dav. 

Laycie Keller, o. 

2. 
"Ltt everyone off school Fnday to work on 
floats and to get ready for the game." 

Tim Robins, jr 

3. 
\1\ need more creat11:e ~p1rit day-. PaJama 

day and hat day are so zmongznal." 
Jenna Smith, '-O 

4. 
' We should har.·e the dance on Saturday, 'o 1! 
could be longer." 

Mandy Zerfas, '-T 

FQ R SPIRIT ?,j would encourage more students to 

WEEK 
participate and be more involt•ed." 

Mana Pardo, Jl' 



Suzie Sh pherd,sr., 
l ·~a toe touch while 

Gcofl 

Yanda watch in 
amuement.Shepherd 
wa~ the captain of the 
cheerleading squad 
and !lag team 

The oph more guys 
watch and wait until 
11'., their turn to play. 
A \'Olleyball tourna
ment v~.·as a popular 
choKe for game d.1y. 
\\ atching a movie was 
another choice. 

Getting fired up for 
the game, the Railer 
football team runs 
through the crowd 
before the game. The 
cheerleaders handed 
out over 200 balloons 
to the crowd. "It took 
forever to blow up 
and tie all of those 
balloons, but once the 
game began, it was 
well worth it," Denise 
Augu'>tine,sr., 
cheerleading co-
captain, said. 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Royalty candidate take a time-out to po e for the camera right before the parade. 
Candidates included Tyler Watson, Felicity Waldschmidt, queen; Matt Dinkel, 
king; Danielle Honas, Geoff Andrews and Brandi Lang. The flower girl was Kylie 
Wald chmidt, and Logan Fuchs was the crownbearer 

BEHIND 'l'HB 
Cheerleaders make bonfire a success 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Every high school student know about the Homecoming 

bonfire that happen each year. What they don't know i who 
really pon ors and create the bonfire. STUCO make the plans 
and tells everyone what' going on, but what isle noticed i 
how much the cheerleader do during Homecoming week. The 
cheerleading squad not only cheer for the game at the end of the 
week, but they al o lead the student through the bonfire on 
Thur day night. The senior 
cheerleader get together one week " I thought the bonfire was 
before the bonfire to determine cool because of how all 
what the bonfire require . 

Many things must be consid
ered when deciding what to do at 
the bonfire. Fir t, the cheerleader 
evaluate previou bonfir and 

!r decide what tudent lik d and 
· disliked about them. 

the classes interacted. It's 
never happened like that; 
usually all the classes are 
totally independent." 
-Tracey Kroeger ,so. 

~ "In the pa t tudent have liked more of the pump up ong 
5:: like "Eye of the Tiger" or "The Final Countdown." They al o like 
g. the cla · competition cheer and were le s likely to participate 
~when the ch erleader did dance and group cheers," Deni e 
~ Augustine,sr., aid. 

Most of the tudents were full of spirit for the bonfire, and 
some even went to extreme length , u ing their bodie as human 
canvase to paint themselve and throwing each other from 
stunts. 

"I thought the bonfire wa cool becau of how all th cla e 
interacted. It' never happened like that; u ually all the cla e are 
totally independent," Tracey Kroeger, o., said. 



Senior Jo h DeBolt 
p1cks up a hamburger 
at the FFA "Bring Your 
Own heese" Barbe
cue held in September. 
AU members were in
\' ited to have fun and 
enjoy the food cooked 
by FFAsponsor, Eldon 

At th FF A breakfJst in 
February, J.lke Dreiling,jr., 
pours himself a cup of 
JUice before he starts on 
his oYersized panc<~ke, 

which he made himself. 

Pfeifer. 

Behind music: 
Aaron HonJs,fr., Jnd 
Joe KRutzer,sr., are in 
charge of playing the 
songs for the FF 
Hoe- Down dance in 
December. They 
played a mi ture of 
country, rap and rock 
to satisfy e\·eryone's 
mu ical taste-... 

Senior ic Keller, 
FFA president, pre
pare the eggs for the 
FFA breakfast. Most of 
the food wa prepared 
by the members. Ba
con, donuts, and <;au
<;age \\·ere also sen·ed 
at the breakfast, which 
was held to kick off 
FFA week. 

Draw! f n off at the 
FFA Hoe-Down dJnce, 
Valerie Waldschmidt,jr., 
and Geoff Andrewv-r., 
Jrrived decked out in 
cowboy garb. The per.,on 
who wore the best outfit 
won a D at the end of 
the night. 

7 FFAIFCCLA 

Kevi n Groga ,so ., 
and Jake Dreilmg,Jr 
strike identical po-..e., 
at the FFA Hoe-Down 
dance. They were 
among the few stu
dents who chose to 
wear cowboy outfits to 
the dance. 

FAVORITE 
FFA 

1. 
'J he Ag Mecha11ics contr I. 71u~rr' no lwo/, 

a11d there' frre food. 

2. 
Jordan lle lgt:t,so. 

Tht' Hoc-Down da11cc. It wa more lmd lltl k 
a11d U't' got to p1ck our clw1u of nm u. 

Derric Fu h ,sr. 

3. 
The FFA /Jrmkflhl, /Jccau'e breakfa t 1 my 

fiwonte meal, a1 I thert i o much good food 
atalie \-\'aldschmidt,-;r. 

4. 
Tht• Hoe- Down dn11ce, /Jecnu e 11 wa lot of 

full, <llld there terre little mokie 
John KroegL·r,fr. 

ACTIVITIES ~·~. ~ · wear111s the off~ewii-FA Jacket. It makes 
me [t•cl peetal 

Jodi llill.jr . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
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Sophomore m nd ~ 
Ball Jwlps to pour the 
hot chocolate for the 
FCCLA Christmas 
party. ookies were 
abo sL•rved, and a gift 
exchange was held . 
The party provided 
members with a good 
chance to have fun. 

Lacy \ anAu'idale,fr., 
pli!ccs her vote for the 
best kiss. To enter the 
contest, which was one 
of the FCCLA week 
i!Ctivttws, members 
had to put on lipstick 
and kiss an index card . 

The pa t 27 years in Virginia Duell's life have been a significant 
chapter, which has turned its final page. This was Duell's last year 
teaching at EHS, after she resigned her position as FCCLA spon
sor and instructor of Family and Consumer Sciences. 

After so many years, Duell has certainly had time to discover her 
favorite aspects of FCCLA, which are al o the things she will miss 
most. 

"I like seeing the maturity of the members as they take on new 
responsibilities, and seeing the projects that students have se
lected and completed," Duell said. "A an advisor, I just give 
direction to the energy the youth has." 

An example of that direction is how she helped FCCLA presi
dent Ashley Taylor,so., throughout the year. 

"Mrs. Duell has given me a lot of guidance and support. Without 
her, my job would have been a lot more stressful," Taylor said. 

Duell say her final year has been a succe sful one. 
"There is always a renewing of the energy level, and I feel that 

the members are better comprehending our mission," she said. 

As an advisor, I 
just give direction 
to the energy that 
the youth has. 

--Virginia Duell 

"We're emphasizing 'family' now, while 
'homemaker' spoke to a limited career. The 
name of Family, Career and Community 
Leaders of America allows for more 
imagination," she said. 
So what can FCCLA now expect for the 

future? 
"I think that it will take a lot of adjusting to have a new spon

sor," Taylor said. "I'm sure the club will continue to be a success, 
although it won't be the same without Mrs. Duell." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1'IIIJ 1'1~1UJI(}'l' Lfi 11\r 
Performing a dance 
dunng the Freshman 
Kidnap,Andre Pinto,jr., 
Brad Keller,fr., and 
Aaron Honas,fr., trv 
and remember the co;
rect choreography in 
order to win the con
te t. The freshmen also 
participated in an ob
stacle course, caven
ger hunt and other ac
tivities at the kidnap, 
which wa held from 
2 a.m. to 5 a.m. 

Mrs. Duell retires after 27 years of teaching 

Mrs. 0 d iscus es the FCCLA Spring Appreciation Banquet with 
president Ashley Taylor,so. Members were assigned to plan many 
parts of the banquet, such as the meal, decoration and invitation . 
The purpose of the spring banquet >'<as to review the year .and induct 
new officers, as well as allow the FCCLA members and their guests 
to relax and enjoy the meal. A '!a:->da ZaC'!'l'!a"'~ 79 



Give it your b t; give it 100%. Everybody has heard tho e 
phra · b for . While it might seem difficult to live up to them , 
it' not impo s1ble. Kayettes proved that by having 100o/c partici
pation among girl who were enrolled ·ince the beginning of the 
year. 

Du to the high participation level, it wa a very ucce ful year 
for the club. Along with the traditional fund-rai ers like the food 
box auction and Cherrydale Farm catalog ale , new projects 
were al o implemented. 

For Angel Bo e , Kayette member 
"It's a lot of fun brought item that went to help under
being involved in pn\ ileged children. For the Buddy 
choosing what we Cleanup, member took younger 
do and when we children to help clean up the local parks 

and the football field. 
do it." 
- Brandi Lang,sr. 

"Even though sometim s it's a lot of 
work, it' al o a lot of fun being in
voh ed in choo ing what we do and 

wh n we do it," nior Brandi Lang, pre ident of Kayette , aid. 
Why i Kayette · uch a popular club? "Wh n kids get together 

and do rvice proj ct , they don't realize how much they help 
out and g t don . I feel that it is ju t a very fun, active club," aid 
Sherri Faulkend r, who has sponsored Kayette ·for si year . 

Faulkend r took notice that member were more active than 
u ual. A far a future fund-raiser are concerned, "I like to wait 
for the club and board memb r to get together and c,ee what they 
come up with. I think it hould be a tudent-driven organization," 
he aid. 
It' afe to ay that the 74 Kayette member help d to make it 

ju t that. 

Juniors J 'itt> 

Kreutzer and Valerie 
\-\taldschmidt sort out 
the Snoball picture-. 
taken by the photog
raphy staff A total ot 
126 sets of portraits 
were taken for stu
dents and royalty. 

Brandi L ng. r., spots s:: 
a bid in the audience E 
for the current item -5 
displayed by Suzie N 

hepherd,sr., during r; 

the food box auction. "2 
~ 

6 
~ 

BODY W llN'l' 
Kayettes discover the power of participation 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This owman box, made by Jodi Hill,Jr, \~as one of the many creative boxes at the 
food box auction. It wa purchased bv Randy Kohl, o., and Ryan Honas,fr., for 35. 
Many student bidder at the auction pooled their money to increa"e their chances of 
getting a bigger, more elaborate box. 

0 Ka.;a tt-IS.,ocall 

Snoball Royall 
included Jordan 

Kroeger,fr., Jennifer 
LaBarge,fr, ickole 

Henderson,Jr Andre 
Pinto,jr., Erin 

Jones,so., and Ernie 
Pfeifer,III,so. 

Queen and King 
>'>'ere Krish 

Weber,sr., and T) ler 
Watson,sr. 

r; 
"0 s:: 
::i~----



1. 
Red of Ro e . It would /lt• prt•ttv to have mse 

petab all orw the floor a11ti tmll~. 
Erin Kiti'Jnan,'-O. 

2. 

3 

Somctlung u•rtlz /lubblt's. You could lzat•e a 
bubble machmc /1/owillg them ct•crytl'ht'Tc. 

Danielle Brown,jr. 

wf•<orcckt•d. I tlzillk rt would he all .m•t•somt' 
backgroulld for our 111clures. 

Ashley Taylor,so. 

4. 
Martfr Gra , because tl!t'll Wt' could all wmr 

Mardi Gm, /1cad,. 
atalie Waldschmidt,sr. 

5. 
omctlzing with star , like ~lou•-in-tlre-dark. I 

think that would he prelll( cool. 

rp 

N oTHING 

Sherri Johnson,fr. 

TRUTH' 

1 

BuT THE 

SNOBALL 
THEME 

Kayettes ' ork on creal
in the backdrop for tlw "l·n
chanted Dream~" noball 
theme Even though decorat
ing was held on a snow day, 
manygirbshowed up to help. 

IDEAS ---Iiiii• 
• 
• 

TRUTH : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

After II the wait
ing and prepara
tion for the dance, 
it's time to let loose 
and have fun for 
C h a ., i t y 
Waldschmidt,. 
Jamie Kitzman,jr., 
and sophomore 
JacqUI De.'v1ar ... 

ophomores < hr t 
Walker , nd Shawna 
Brad'>treet help deco
rate by blowing up 
balloon-; and tymg 
them together llun
dredsofballoon were 
used for the picture 
backdrop. 

Katie\> n r,jr.,gets 
hu ha1r styled by 
Patti K1tzman at re
ahve Cut'> in Ellis . 
Seventy-three percent 
of the Kayettes got 
the1r hair done pro
fes ionally for 
Snoball, while the re~t 
opted to do their own 
hairstylt:s. 

Megan ,so., 
applies her makeup, 
her final step of pre
panng for the noball 
dance. Eighty-nine 
percent of the girls did 
their own makeup, as 
opposed to haYing it 
done professionally. 

Taking a hort break, 
Can.,sa Deutscheqr ,<ln.i 

atalie Waldschmidt .. r., 
share a hug at Snoball. 
The dance wa" moved up 
one hour due to weather 
conditions. 



Trying to shake the1r jit
ter<;, senwrs a tahe 
Waldschmidt and Km1 
Young, and sophomore 
Jessi Riedel pose before 
performing at the din
ner theatre Thursday 
night. "Once I got on 
stage I had a lot of fun," 
Riedel said. 

Ryan ,so., 
enjoy food left over 
after the dinner on 
Thursday. The menu 
included barbecue 
ribs, baked potatoes, 
mandarin orange jello 
salad, corn, bun, and 
hot fudge brownie 
sundae . 

Carefully balancing 
the tray, junior Jake 
Dreiling carries hot 
fudge brownie sun
daes out to the cafete
ria. Diners were 
treated to two ongs 
as they enjoyed their 
food. 

Kelh Madorin 

Sophomore ha itv 
Waldschmidt ~ings 
her solo, "What I Did 
For Love" from "A 
Chorus Line." At the 
dinner theatre, there 
were 13 solos per
formed. 

Sophomores n 
Henrickson and Chns 
Young enjoy some 
downtime during 
practice. Hats and 
canes were used as 
props to fit the Broad-
way theme, and they 
were also part of the 
entertainment for the 
singers. 

Mrs. thy Dreiling receives her tradi
tional gift and a rose from senior sopra
nos Miranda Zorn and Krista Kohl. Stu
dent teacher Kristen Urban was also 
given a ro e for her efforts. 

82 ?.ailairrec cau\'"" 
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T RUTH , 

NoTHI NG B uT 
• 

THE T RUTH 

REASONS 
TO BEA 

RAILAIRRE 

1. 
The feelmg when l'7.>eryone b clapping and l/011 

know you Jut f'l'ery smgle note perfectly. 
Krista Kohl,sr 

2. 
Tile dmner theatre because it's n:Citing to sin~ 
in front of a/11/tose people. 

Steven Shannon,sr 

3. 
Gettmg to o;pcnd tnne with C7.'eryone (o;o they 
can laugh at my dancmg), and Mrs. Dmlmg 
IS so 11 ice to us (food)! 

Ashley Taylor,so 

4. 
Free food. 

Jake Dreiling,jr 

5. 
I like to dance with jake {Dreiling]. 

Matt Dinkel.'r 



Jake Dreihng,jr., 
proudly displays the 
dinner theatre tickets 
he must sell. Tickets 
to the Thursday din
ner and show cost $8, 
while tickets to the Fri
day show only cost 4. 

Waiting fc the next 
~tep, senior a tahe 
Waldschmidt prac
llces a new dance for 
the dinner theatre. 
This year was 
Waldschmidt's first as 
a Railmrre. 

"I lo you, 
tomorrow!" 
Sophomore Ashley 
Taylor blows a kb~ 
to the crowd as ~he 
performs a song 
from "Annie." "My 
mom and I dec1ded 
it would be cute if I 
dressed up as 
Annie," Taylor said. 
"It was fun to see the 
looks on people's 
faces, and I found it 
easier to perform 
when I was someone 
else." 

• • • • • • • • • 

• • • 

Performing t song "If I Were a R1ch Man" from the Broadway show "Fiddler on 
the Roof," semor Matt Dinkel points to the audience, explaining and illustrating his 
plans for the future. "I love doing solos. I wasn't nervous at all, and I'm getting used 
to the " Dinkel said 

New dances present new opportunities 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Practicing for the dinner theater, the Railairre ' most public perfor
mance, is always a challenge: singers' bu y schedules conflict with 
practice , and standing on stage for ometimes as long as two hours 
can be trying. Tho e challenges were enough in them elves, but then 
evenanotherwasadded. Thesingerscho e 
an interesting theme and songs they en- The dinner theater 
joyed, but when new, more difficult dance 
were elected for the big night, everyone 
found that practice was more difficult. 

is always a lot of 
work, but it's worth 
it. 

"It' hard to work around sports, and 
we wait until basketball is over to get in - Ashley Taylor,so. 
mo t of our practicing," Kathy Dreiling, 
Railairre director, said. 

For the first time a new choreographer, Becky Shaffer of Becky's 
School of Dance in Hays, organized the major Railairre dance for the 
Broadway-themed dinner theater. There were also ix new people in 
the group who had never danced with the Railairre before, so the 
dance were harder than usual. 

"They eemed a little harder than orne in the past, but the new 
people did a very good job learning them," Miranda Zorn,sr., said. 

Another new addition to the group was tudent teacher Kristen 
Urban, who is a singer herself. She attended practices and also per
formed "Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man" from "Showboat" at the dinner 
theater. 

"The dinner theater is always a lot of work, but it's worth it," Ashley 
Taylor,so., said. 



Wanda , Kdli Wagoner, and Beth Walz, three admirer of lark Brent, watch 
a-, lw tdl-, about -,wimming in Bri-,bane. "I rt•ally had a good time making the play 
b ·cau"l' it brought our cia.,., clo"l'r together," Kelli \Vagom•r satd. 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

erdman (Dame! 
Dinkel) point.. out 
the killer ju~t before 

hl• pulls off her ma'>k 
Perfl>cting the play 

took tons of practin•, 
concentration, and a 

lot of excitement. But 
sometimes it was too 
much excitement and 
thing~ got broke likl' 
M~. Riedel'~ favorite 

ydltm: smiley face 
coffee cup . 

"It really \Vasn't that 
big of a deal. I v\'asn't 

too u p:-.et, but I 
thought Daniel wa~ 
going to cry," M~ . 
Linda Riedel said. 

When things go wrong, the play can still go on 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Extra, extra, read all about it! A wave of misfortune wept over 
the stage, but don't worry; erdman was there. 

One misfortune that ca t member Courtney Poland faced wa 
playing the part of two character . There were 22 
part to th play but only 21 junior play " I didn't think it 
ca t memb r to fill the part . Poland took looked too bad. 
the part as victim number two in addition 
to her main character, Kiley Lindstrom, 
who wa killed in the fir t act. 

"It wa really hard becau e I found out 
only two day before the play, and I had 
a really bad cold o I couldn't talk very 
well," Poland aid. 

This cast was very 
creative, and they 
made the most of 
what they had," 
Mrs. Riedel said. 

Another mi fortune was that the MCL music fe tival wa held 
in Elli on ov. 2, just eight day before the junior play, which 
didn't leave much time to make the elaborates t that had been 
planned. The ca t members were di appointed, but they impro
vi ed with ju t a door, a couple of tage curtain , and orne desks. 

"I didn't think it looked too bad. Thi cast wa. very creative, 
and th y made the mo t of what they had. After the first few 
minutes of the play, the audience wa o involved with the people 
that they forgot what the et looked like," Mr . Linda Riedel said. 

Although many mi fortune plagued thi event, the ca<;t members 
pulled thing. together, and the play went on. 

"I was really glad that I had uch a willing cast and that they were c: 

able to work together to pull it off. I had a r ally good tim working '§ 
"':) 

on the play thi year," 'vir . Riedel aid. ~ 

4 Jr. Pla~· 

Daniel 
reaches over the stage 
with gum in hand to 
retrieve a quarter that 
fell under the 'gutter,' 
during play practice 
"It was kind of gro~ 
touching the chewl'<i 
up gum, but it wasn't 
too bad," Dantel 
Dinkel '>aid. 

Bryan amdon put 
his two cent-, in about 
the crimes happentn 
in Petropoli-,. It took 
.,evt.>n weeks tor the 
cast to get ready for 
the play. 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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'THE TRUTH' 

E 

BuT NoTHING 
T RUT 

THE 

"What' 1/0Ur 11ccf, Bobcctor?" 
Jodi Hill, "Ddectivc Digger" 

2. 
"The world IS JU~t a lm'c of greed lllfc~ted 
drones living out lil'cs of qwl'f despcratHm," 

3. 
Jake Dreiling, "Timmy" 

[•oti t, I'm1w cgot1 t. lmh /1om 111 
Indimw." 

4. 

Damel Dinkel, " erdman" and 
"Clark Brent" 

MWe sue for tell nullio11 of dollars." 
Andre Pinto, "Profe.,sor Hegglestopper" 

5. 
R£ ~1/y Mts Drane, lte doc hat't' a ba-

nana "." 
Brvan Samdon, "Harry White" 

PLAY LINES 

Seth Rc d plays the 
part of an escapL•d 
convict as he holds 
Valerie Waldschmidt 
at pencil p01nt. 
"Dre.,s rehearsal WJS 
probJbly the wor.,t 
thing for me becau.,e 
I felt like I .,hould 
h,n-e been telling 
them what to do," 
Mrs. Riedel .,aid . 

" It wa really fun pick
ing out all of the clothes 
we got to wear. I got to 
wear WJnda \Neher's 
grandp,1'., .,uspender-,,'' 
Daniel Dinkel said. 

"But \ h t will I do if I 
don' t make coffee?" 
Timmy Who)e-;um (Jake 
Dreiling) play<> a young 
boy that makes coffel' at 
the Daily Astroid. He 
ended up writing an ar
ticle for the paper. 

The tru ling mayor? 
Maybe not. Jamie 
Kitzman pleads her 
case as being the trust
ing mayor. At the end 
of the play it was, re
vealed that she was m 
fact, the k•ller of the 
worker at the Daily 
Asteroid . 

Detective 1ulrone 
(Je i Kreutzer) hides 
from Hector Bobcctor 
under Clark Brent's 
desk dunng dress re
hearsal the night be
fore the play. Ore.,., 
rehearsal wa., ju.,t like 
the real thing, only 
without an audience. 

Hector Bob ctor I Seth 
Reed) strut.. his -,tuff 
to the song "Man in a 
Box." The jr. class 
made up many of the 
funny part.. of the play 
including the com-

·merciab. 



Smiley faces were seen everywhere during forensics sea on, but 
they weren't only on balloons and posters sporting yellow happy 
face . The mo t common smiley faces were seen on forensics members 
during school and even when boarding a school bus at sometime 5:30 
in the morning. 

Motivation played a huge role in helping members wake up early as 
well a qualify for State Fe tival and State Championships. 

"People prepared and elected material much earlier than ever 
before," coach Linda Riedel aid. "The eniors were excited to per-~ 
form, and I think that carried on throughout the team." ~ 

The senior members also helped choose~ 

"The best part is 
watching some
one become out
standing their se
nior year." 

-Linda Riedel , 
coach 

the miley face theme. Collecting smiley] 
faces became a new mis ion for the team, S2 
finding an assortment of everything from~ 
night lights to ippy cups. :? 

"Smileys are easy to find, and it brings 
out the happines of the team," Riedel 
aid. 

The team showed a lot of happiness 
after taking fir t place at MCL at Victoria, 
winning by only seven team points. The 

dedicated team was rewarded with many tate qualifier :throughout 
the ea on, 16 events were qualified for State Championships, and five 
were qualified for State Festival. A total of 99 medals were won 
overall. 

"Making it to State Champs was great. I got to perform more than at 
Festival, and playing laser tag was awesome," Adam Taylor,sr., said. 

By far, Riedel aid, the most rewarding thing about coaching foren
sic wa eeing the team grow. 

"The be t part is watching someone tart as a freshman, work 
hard, and then become outstanding their enior year," she said. 

lliil-IIJ )T Jl(J II l-1 (}1'1 (Jl\T 
Performers prepare for state with smiles 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Scouring •gazin for information, junior Jodi Hill and sophomore Ryan 
Augustine prepare practice extemp speeches. Coach Linda Riedel encouraged all 
members to prepare ahead of time and practice their events 

Senior mcee 
Steven Shannon, 

Felicity 
Waldschmidt, Adam 

Taylor, and Kayci 
Weimer surround 

sophomore Ashley 
Taylor as she 

portrays a victim of 
extreme stress at 

Forensics ight. She 
qualified for state 
championships in 

ex temp. 

rating~ . 

During Forcn 1 
Night, sophomor 
C.ha'.ity Waldscm1d 
introduces her charac 
ter as senior Felicit 
Waldschm1dt waits t 
perform. They quah 
fied for state champ1 
onships 111 duet. 



1. 
Brcakmg {ural . It u a a urpn c, and rt wa o 

lcammg t•xperintcc. 
Jamc~ Bicker,jr. 

2. 
Gettmr;: o smrle11 face hmrbarrmrc. Tire ea 011 

wa fr/led with lnt of mrle 1 

Jenn,l Smith,so. 

3. 
ASA J't1CC ticker from Dair11 Qrrec11. I 

prrl tlrcm 011 my 11old>ook. 

Jodi llill,jr. 

4· Qua/rtymg for tate clramp mrd />rryilrs 
l>rg, oft, circe 11 pretzels! 

5. 
Joan Drciling,so. 

Tire e , City I ngrd Crcmt•. llrl!lf lrm•e tire 
Bl.S I crnrce, it' wrl•diemblt•. 

Bryan Saindon,jr. 

TRUTH' 

FORENSICS 
MEMORIES 

• 
N oTHING BuT THE TRUTH 

························ ~ 

Catching a nap on the bus, sopho
more Ernw Pfeifer rests after re
ceiving a f1fth place medal at Ran
som. Pfeifer attended state festival 
and received a II rating. 

Junior James Bieker 
proudly displa\'- h1o., 
si th-place medal. He 
performed IDA with 
JUnior. eth Reed. "We 
were a little disap
pointed about not 
qualifying, but that's 
OK," Bieker said. 

Seniors atalit> 
Wald chmidt and 
Kayo We1mer walk 
across the stage to ac
cept the1r mt:dals at 
state champ10nship~. 
Thev recerved fifth in 
duct acting, and f.llis 
rl'Ceivcd ninth place a!-. 
,, team overall . 

Fir t time tate cham
pionship performer 
Adrienne 
I !croneme,.,o., reads 
her poetry piece at 
Forensics .:-:ight. 
Hcroneme also per
formed IDAs and has 
been m foren.,ics for 

Looking into a dark 
"cave," senior Matt 
Drnkcl prepares to at
tack the scarv animal 
that lurks thc.re as jun
ior Daniel Dinkel looks 
on. "! was nervous 
because I'd gone to 
only two tourna
ments," D. Dinkel 
said 

Peeking out into the 
aisle of the bus, junior 
Brvan Saindon shows oft 
hi~ smrlev face pencil. 
Saindon attended state 
champion.,hips every 
vear of hi.., first three 
)·ears in for-•nsics. 



Grinning from ear to ear. Adam Taylor,sr , 
and Adrienne Ileroneme,so., wa1t for din
nt•r to be served. The meal for Galactic 

All dr ~ d up w1th 
some place to go. Se
mur-, Kayci Wt•inwr, 
Damelle Ilona-, , 
:\1andv Zerfas, and 
Jennif~r Tway .,m1le 
for one Ja..,t dante at 
Ell . 

.l'tawav Prom 2001 was chicken kiev, pasta 
alfredo, green beans, dinner roll, and cherry 
cht•e-.ec.lke. 

Twi t and Twirl. 
Samantha Wolf,sr., 
line danced to the elec
tric slide. "It wa fun 
because we leamcd a 

Ready go. Daniel 
Dinkel,jr., and ondra 
LaBarge,so., dance 
among the rest of the 
the high school stu
dent . LaBarge was 
chosen a one of the 
Prom er;ers. 

Seniors Dinkel 
and Brandi Lang two
step together. "I learned 
how to two-step one 
night at the Wild Rose. 
Matt and I showed our 
moves to the rest of the 
tudents," Lang said. 

88 Pro'! 

Junior Katie Wagner 
helps her clas-.mates 
prepare for Prom by 
dra\"·ing stars on a 
sheet of paper. The 
stars were then cut out 
and displayed on the 
pillars. 

PROM 
PLACES 

1. 
The Bt'l't'rllf H1// llotel 

at1lit• Wald chnudt, r 

2. 
On a 125" yacht. 

Seth Rt>ed, Jr 

3. 
In a park. 

Ka ·o Weimer, r 

4. 
In a bubble at the bottom of the ocean. 

Jodi Hill, jr 

5. 
On top of one of the big /lui/ding 011 
mai11strcct. 

Bryan Saindon, Jr 

TRUTH' 
• 
• 
• 
• NoTHING BuT THE 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Hand m hand. Senior~ 
\fandy Zerfa ,md ick 
Keller dance together 
whill• they enjoy their 
last Prom at filS. 

Ju t d.m m to the 
musiC. Anthony 
Tavlor,so., and senior 
Jili llomcv,:ood dance 
together during one of 
the fast songs. Tavlor 
was chosen as one of 
the six boys for Prom 
~crver. 

"Have you been drinking?" This was a possible question asked 
at Prom due to new policies trying to prevent alcohol consump
tion. Before the dance, an off duty police officer, Leonard DeBolt, 
attended Prom 2001, Galactic Getaway. 

Principal Reg Romine met with the members of Stuco to di cu ·s 
way they could prevent tudent from drinking prior to the 
dance . A few of the Stuco member ugge ted having a police 
officer with a breathalizer attend prom. 

The co t of having a police officer at prom was $10 per hour. The 
breathahzer was free. 

"Having an officer at prom wasn't a bad as I thought it would 
have been," Jennifer Tway, r., aid. "I think that it wa a helpful 

way to prevent tudent from drinking 
before they attended the dinner and 

"I think it was a dance." 
harmless deter
rent. We should 
continue to have a 
cop and a 
breathalizer at the 

Another change that occurred wa that 
student were not allowed to take their 
gla e and other prom ouvenir out to 
their vehicle after the dinner like they 
had done in the pa t. The tudents put 
their item in the office until the end of 
the dance or until they cho e to leave. dances," - Don 

Long, Stuco ad- The new atmo phere controlled the 
con umption of alcohol before the 
dance, but it didn't control how much 

had. The tudent till howed the arne enthu i-

viser. 

fun the tudent 
a m as they had in the pa t years. 

"I think it wa a harmle deterrent. We hould continue to have 
a cop and a breathalizer at the dance!>," Don Long aid. 

SJI(}lflll11' 11(JLI(}I' 
Stuco implements new procedure at EHS 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tying up the ends. 
Jumors Beth Walz 
and 1ckole 
Henderson put 
together one of the 
many stars that wa · 
used at prom. The 
juniors had around 
ten stars to put 
together. Thl' 'itars 
\vere hung on top of 
the pillar . "I enjoyed 
getting everything 
ready for Prom. It 
v .. ·as an experience 
that I won't forget," 
Henderson -;aid. 

• • • As cnior; Denise Augustine and Shari Riedel finish their alads, they take time to 
• get their picture taken. "I enjoyed this Prom becau'>e I thought they did a wonderful 
• job preparing for it. The best part was walking through the tunnel entrance. It was 
• dark walking through the tunnel and it wa'> a big surprise to find out what was at 
• the end," Augustine said . 
• • 



Mo t of the graduating class participated in singing "The Graduation Song" from 
the television show " aved by the Bell' The class altered the words to make it fit 
thetr high -.chool experience. Mrs. Kathy Dreiling, chmr d1rector, had her father 
write the chords so she could accompany the class, and Kenn Grogan,so., also 
accompanied thl:'m on the drums. 

• cc 
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• ~ u • • • • • 
• Giving overview 
• of the class's history • • together, Kimberly 
• Young, co-valedicto-
• rian with Steven 
• Shannon, practices 
• her speech 45 • • minutes prior to 
• graduation. The 
• seniors began finals 
• on Mondav, and 
• therefore they didn't 
• have to take finals on • • Wednesday with the 
• underclassmen. 

Senior makes video for graduation exercises 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

In a cla of their own, the eniors did om thing different this 
year: cla mate D ni e Augustine made a lide how to pre ent at 
graduation, in tead of having a peaker. 

Over the year, Augu tine collected 
picture and video clip of cla activiti 

Augu tine tart d creating the lide 
how u ing Avid Cinema Since he wa 

making the production in journali m · 
cla , he had to rely on the manual for 
help if a problem aro e. 

"It took a lot of 
time and patience, 
but the end result 
was well worth it." 
- Denise Augustine 

The proce of "making the video" was fairly imple. Fir t, 
Augu tine gathered the photo and video clip and put them in a 
file on the computer. Then came the planning of the sequence in 
which the picture would appear and choo ing of ound clip . 
Finally, he put the piec together. 

Eight week b fore graduation, however, the entire lide how 
wa lo t, and Augu tin had tore tart the project. Sh till had all 
the picture , but he had to re-place all the element to th show, _ 
thi time u ing a program called Premier, which Augu tine aid she ~ 
liked better. 

"I would never go back to Avid Cinema. Premier ha o many 
more different tran ition I could u e. It made a better how." 

With a i tance from Mr. Robert Young, the chool' technical 
coordinator, Augu tine had a new, better lide how by the Friday 
before graduation, though it wa till a do e call: the production 
wa put to videoca ette the day of graduation. 

"It wa difficult toward the end b cau e I wa worried about 
lo ing my information again, but it was fun. It took a lot of time 
and patience, but the end re ult wa well worth it," Augustine aid. 

igned, al d and 
deliwred Mr Robert 
Young helped Dl:'nbe 
Augustine with the 
technical aspect m the 
preparation of the 
slide show presented 
at the commenceml:'nl 
exerci.,es. 

Suzie C, ph d and 
Jill I Iomewood clean 
out their lockers on the 
lilst dilV of school. All 
studen'ts hild to check 
out vvith the ildminl!:· 
trillion before the\ 
could lea vc for the 
year. 
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THE TRUTH' 

T 
NoTHING 

v 
BuT THE TRUTH 

Livin' La Vida Loca! 
M11 f.~contt part <h tr 11 Mr 

Nt'UCIISWmldcr U'a!i 'slwkiiiR lzh bo11-bon'. 
Felicity '\Vi!ld-,chmzdt 

Yakati-Yak 
8ml'i111 • u•a the most fun. liz I tu, ,, tun. 

ll'e could just szt and talk to t'!•erJ{OIIt'. 
Sam Shubert 

Who Feels Like Pie? 
Thrmci11g c •of wlup at t'l'eryone <las n 11l11 
fun, and it gm•c u,; all a chance to wake up. 

Emily Fischer 

Rock On! 

Just d out right.Clas., 
sponsor Mrs . June 
Howard helps Justin 
VanAusdale 
stra1ghten his tic, pre
paring to get his gradu
atwn photo taken. The 
graduation ceremony 
bcgiln at 7:10p.m., but 
the Sl'nJor., meet for 
picture., at 6:10p.m. 

PROJECT 
Ready? Set? Bowl! GRADU A 'TION 

I couldn' t ~top /auglung at L'l'l'r)/olll' do11zg all .1"'\.. 

1/ikrd the dai!CZIIS and /aug/ I r II ' 
somt'llzing I'll alzm11 rememl•cr. 

\11att Dinkel Waiting for the ceremony 
to begin, Hecto-r 
l lernandcz and Denise 
Augustine .,tand with the 
rest of their clas..,, 

the crazy /lungs dumzg l•ml'izng 
Kri.,ti Weber ACTIVITIES 

"I he you dance," 
\1Iranda.lorn -;ing, with 
the Ralla1rrc., dunng the 
graduation ceremony. 

Todd \\ lk r lands 
patiently a~ Leon 

taab, owner of Pio
neer Photography, 
straighten., his tassel 
in preparation of tak
ing h1s picture . 

Receivi ng th£ r cap 
and gown., in Febru
ary e cited man\ se
nior., . atalie 
Wald.,chm1dt put her., 
oninclas..,thedaythey 
were handed out, 
along with most of her 
classmates. 

Parent d graduate 
signed in at proJect 
grad Uil tzon , getting 
readv for the fe.,tivi
ties. The actn:ities be
gan at 11 p .m . and 
ended at <:;a.m. 



the most popular hangouts 

I. S'll)J, 2 
2. 'fBI~ C;i.\lll.\C;J~ 

:J. )JJ~)Jf)Jlli.\1 .. 
Ll. l~llll~r ri)'S Df)IJSI~ 

5. llf) \11..INC; 1.\I..JJ~Y 

92 Arti'litie"' Feat, re 

fod<n 's go tp 
Kelsic S hu t~r, o, 
Jamil• Kitzman,jr., 
and l'rin Kitzman o., 
get in on the latest 
news. Student spent 
a good porhon of time 
hanging out with 
friends at I otal, .1lso 
known a top 2 
(photo by Jenna 
Smith) 



usr.ect 1 
Sophomore 
Female 
Height is 5'10" 
Basketball manager 
Hobbies include horseback riding, 
swimming, running, and playmg softball 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Match the high school student to the 
vehicle he or she drives. 

1. Marsha Weber A. Ford Probe 

2. S th Reed B. Lincoln Towncar 

3. Ju tin VanAu dale C. Buick Century 

4. Jamie Kitzman D. Ford Ranger 

5. Mandy Zerfa E. Toyota pickup 

6. Ben Shubert F. Pontiac Grand Prix 
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:inVe t IGaTion 1 

- I 
I I 
L----------------J 

What guy's 
and girl's 
hairstyle 

was most 
w popular? 

'""-=-::: 

What word or 
phrase was 

the most 
popular 
to say? 

:.> 

What fashion 
trend was 

most popular 
throughout the 

year? 



•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
: ' A DAMS, B ROWN, B ERAN : 

: i & B ALL, CHARTERED : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CERTIFI D P BLI A C TA T 

71 Main *Suite 224 *Hay . KS 67601 
(7 5) 62 -3046 

Fax (7 5) 628-30 9 

www.abbb.com 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

DR. JEROLD E. AKERS 
OPTOMETRIST 

1517 E. 27th, BOX 738 
HAYS, KS 67601 

TELEPHONE 
628-1114 

• 

~--..... ---
AMERICAN FAMILY ---------------

INSURANCE 
A ~D loiD'.f 'SINCSS H A •H £ 

WAYNE FAGER 

511 WEST 27TH ST . 
HAYS, KANSAS 67601 

PHONE: (785) 628-2151 

INSURANCE 

WHITEY KOHL 
INSURANCE AGENT 

113 WEST 8TH 
HAYS, KANSAS 6 7 601 

PHONE: OFFICE 
TOLL FREE 

7 5-628-3276 
800-794-4763 

MICHAEL B. AKERS-, ~-::..;..:--------------
Cia· A PGA Profcss•onal 1 AMERICAN FAMILY 

I 
--- ------------

mo y ill ountry Club 

P.O. Box 575 
I 
I 

3303 Hall trcet I 
Hay , Kan a 67601 I 
(7 5) 625- 297 (Work) I 

INSURANCE ----------------

ROBERT W. MICKELSON, AGENT 
751 EAST 8TH OFFICE· 785-625-2823 
HAYS, KS 67601 785-628-6831 

TOLL FREE: 888-878-6831 
RESIDENCE: 785-726-4656 

E-MAIL: bmickels@amfam .com 
(785) 650-0161 (Home:.J I 
(785) 623-9639 ( ar) I 

~------------------

105 West 2nd St~et Ell1s. Kansas 67637 Phone (785) 726-3188 

94 Aro'" 

I "RECRUITI G FOR AMERICA' ARIVIY" 
The Army Tour: http://www.goarmy.com 

U. AR 1Y RECRUITING TATIO r 

103 E. 27TH 
HAY , K 67601 

OFFICE PHOI\E (785) 625-9227 
FAX (785) 625-2597 



------------------~ 

Mexican Foods 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Pizza-Pasta-Sandwiches-Mexican I 
Appetizers & Desserts I 

103 West 9th - 726-4683 I 
I Closed Wednesday I 

------------------~ 

USED CARS 
722 E. 8th Hays, KS 

BIG CREEK 
WELL SERVICE, INC. 
212 E. Joseph, Zurich, KS 67663 

Owners-Operators 

GREGER T HANE MADDOX 
785-726-4297 785-662-3385 

Mobile Phone: 785-737-3082 

YouR Full SERvicE BikE Sltop 
John and Jande Schlitter 

900 Main St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
785-625-5685 

bikedepo@ruraltel.net 

BOB'S REPAIR & SERVICE 

, , 1 ... 300 Baughman 
, • r ~ )~ ~ Ellis, KS 67637 

,/ ~ (785) 726-4553 

A BRIDE'S WORLD 
Complete Wedding Service 

Gowns and Veils for the Bride 
Bridesmaid Dresses 

Invitations Dyeable Shoes Candelabras 
Silk Flowers Dress Tablecloths 
Cake Tops Punch Bowls 
Unity Candles Fountains 

2514 Vine Street Centennial Mall Hays, Kansas 
Phone #785-628-3805 

r------------------~ I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

~------------------~ 

Casey's General Store 
1 ~ hin t n 

IIi , KS 7 37 
(7 ) 7 



c 
----------------

119 w 8th 
Hays, Kansas 67601 

(785) 625-2911 

CEDAR BLUFF CATTLE 
FEEDERS INC. 

Rt. 2 Box 
Elli I KS 67637 
(7 5) 623-1580 
(7 5) 623-1581 

STEVE PIERCE 
General Manager 

Cu torn Cattle Feeding 
Risk Management 
Cattle Procurement 

PETE WEBER 
Yard Manager 

One mile East of Cedar Bluff R ervoir 

Centennial Salon 
Ultimat Tan 

tl ""~ \in( 

t-''llJ'> , t 
(7 ) 

CENTRAL PRAIRIE 
IMPLEMENT, CO. 

. Highway 183 
Hays: 625-2219 800-658-4640 

Russell: 483-6200 800-658-4626 

HAYS RUSSELL 

96 Ad'" 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: WALTER P. CHRYSLER 
: BOYHOOD 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 102 West lOth Ellis, KS 67637 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

r-------------
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 2917 Vine Street I 

_ ~:,>'~' -K=:s::. ~~~1-./ 
Creative Cuts 
819 Jefferson 
Ellis, Kansas 67637 
(785) 726-4788 

Full Service Salon With Tanning Bed 

r------------------~ 

:cunningham 
I 
I 

I 
Masonry. 

I 
I 
I I ..... .,.·, ·· -. 

I ,f., M.J 
~~- .. 

I 
I 
I 
I .....:;.,_____. 

Rick Cunningham : 
206 East 14th 1 
Ellis, KS 67637 I 

(785) 726-4158 : 

~------------------~ 



Dennis Vine Dustin Vine 

II-~ ......... , .......... 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Daughters of Isabella 

Best 
Wishes 
Class 
of '01 

St. Gilbert Circle # 323 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DEINES & 
DEINES 

Attorneys at Law 
110 N. Main: P.O. Box 398 

EJay Deines Wakeeney, KS 67672 
Phone (785) 7 43-5766 

------------------~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hays: Mall (8) 628-1211 I 
I 

2925 Vine I 
Fox (2) 625-3152 I 

I 
1202 Main I 1------------------.. 

DIVISION OF DILLON COMPANIES, INC. 
Hutchinson, Kansas 67501 

"The Best Food Stores In Town" 

1902 VINE ST. 
HAYS, KS 67601 

628-6137 

Eagle Comunications 
Eagle Cable TV 
& Internet-Ellis 
PO Box 817 
Hays, KS 67601 
785-625-4000 

27th & HALL 
HAYS, KS 67601 

628-1016 

Oldies 1400 AM 
KHAZ 99.5 FM 

KHAZ 99.5 FM 

The best country in Kan a ff~ HAYS.KS , 

Edward Jon 
to ks 

Muni ipa l B nds 
Gov rnm nt Bond 

Mutua l und 
IHA & P n i n 

Plan 

Jeff 
7 

--C~AOUEST 

•r· 
AUTO PARTS 

ELLIS AUTO PARTS INC. 
1012 Wa hington 

Elli , Kan a 67637 
Phone: 7 5-726-3171 

ER IE PFEIFER ED URBA 
Owner \!fanager 

Man· 91 ..-,'re l 97 



Congratulations and thank 
t all participants of 
extra-curricular ac tivitie ! 

G 
From the .i 

Ellis Booster Club 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~Eihs Counfpy Club~ 
• • 

1 1 rruc I. 
II i, t 7 7 

(7 )) 7 -4711 

G LUCK SE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Ellis Door Shop 

Les Henrickson 
400 E. 9th 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3211 

1020 Wa hington 
Ellis, KS 67637 

Ellis Furniture 
Galleries 

107 W. 9th 
Ellis, KS 

Ellis 
Good Samaritan 
Center 

1101 Spruce Ellis, Kansas 67637 

PHONE: 785-726-3101 
FAX: 785-726-4114 

'Ef8s :Jfigh Scfwo[ l)(flyettes 

Motto: %day for Tonwrrow 
Sfogan: Laug~ Love, Lift 

Congratu!ations Cfass of (01!! 

---------------
203 W. 2nd St. 

1-70 EXIT ELLIS, 

KANSAS 67637 

TEL 785-726-3173 

FAX 785-726-3944 



ELLIS POLICE DEPARTlVIENT 
To Help, Serve and Protect 

CALL 9-1-1 
Chief Debolt 

Sgt. Nowlin 

Officer Moore Officer Denny Officer Lacy 

Ellis 
Railroad 
Museum 
Glenn Keller 
Museum Coordinator 

PH (785) 726-4493 
FAX (785) 726-3294 
911 Wa hington Box 2 
Ellis, Kan as 67637 

Dean Yanda GOOD LUCK! 

C1~~--\ Senior recreation 

0 
&t ~ workers! 2 01 Natalie Waldschmidt 

The CUlts • 

~vtew 
1018 Washington Ellis, KS 726-4583 

''Your Hometown ewspaper'' 
Celebrating 120 Years 
Bill and Pam Gasper 

Connie Fox 
Diane Kuhn 
Vera Haver 
Jenna Smith 

r------------------~ I I 

: Best of : 
I I 
1 Luck in I 
I I 
I I 
I the I 
I I 

: Future!! The Ellis Rotary : 

~------------------~ 

ELLIS STATE BANK 

J. ML'RRAY DOWNL G 

PR T 

16 \\'a hington ~ .. I t1 ne. 78~-72 -31 13 

Ellis. 67 37 F I Jnsur ci 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • 

ELLISON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Tom Ellison 

300 East 13th 
Ellis, KS 67637 

• • • • • • • • • • • • : 1ft SPECIALIZI G L WEDDI G , PORTRAIT : 
• GROLPS A ·o SPORTS • 

• • 
• 7 5-726-3725 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ERNIE'S ELECTRIC 
COMMERCIAL* RESIDENTIAL * ELECTRICAL REPAIR 

OVER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
LICENSED AND INSURED 

785-726-4472 

BLOCK CERTIFIED 
Ernie Pfeifer, Master 

CELL: 785-635-4416 
398 Emmeram 
Ellis, KS 67637 



AUCT10N a REALTY CO., INC. 

2707 Broadway 
Hays, KS 67601 

AN ELM IMO EAU 
Broker 

LARRY BRE NER 
Assoc. Broker 

Office: (785)-628-2851 
Fax: (785) 628-6083 
Home: (785) 625-5962 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • · ... ~~·-• • • • • • • • ·--
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

For More Information, call: 
Office of the Dean 

College of Arts & Sciences 
785-628-4234 

·------------------· I 
CHERPipe Testing, Inc.: 

1 -800-569-0 1 31 
Well Service, I . 1 

I 
DONNIE FISCHER I 

I 
I 

785/726-3411 1 
7 Cellular: 785/623-6816 1 

·------------------· 
100 Adc 

FORT HAYS AUTO SALES, INC. 

TOM SCHUMACHER 
Owner 

Proudly Serving Western Kansas Since 1977 

609 E. 8th St. 
Hays, KS 67601 

Work Phone: 785-628-3342 
After Hours: 785-625-2494 

l 
~ FRANKLIN ~~~ITr~~ 

I ~] 
1. 

SHIRLEY COCHRAN 
Owner 

801 Main 
Hays, KS 67601 

785-625-9212 
Fax 785-625-9241 

Golden Belt 
Bank, F.S.A. 

1101 E. 27th 
Hays, KS 
625-7345 

901 Washington 
Ellis, KS 
726-3157 

E-mail: gbb@media-net.net 

GOLDEN BELT 
COOP 

_......_ 
Farmland 

P.O. Box 138 
Ellis, KS 67637 
Telephone: 785-726-3115 
Fax: 785-726-3770 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Golden Belt • • • • 
Telephone • • • • 
826 Washington • • 
Ellis, KS 67637 • • • • 
(785) 726-3200 • • 
(785) 726-4500 • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Office Hours By Appointment 

Larry R. Good, D.D.S 

3005 Hall Street 
Hays, Kansas 67601 

Telephone: (785) 625-6012 

Mexican Restaurant 

1106 East 27th Restaurant Hours: 

H K 67601 
Open lla.m. Daily 

ays, ansas 
(785) 625_4402 Close at 9p.m. Weekdays 

Close at lOp.m. Weekends 
"The Local's Favorite" Mexican Restaurant 

r------------------~ 

noy Hallagin 
D.D .S 

2703 Hall t. uit A-1 
Hay , K 7 1 
(785} 628-2424 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Hour : 
1Monday-Thur day 7:30 a.m.-sp.m. 

~------------------~ 

Ha:rnel Heating 
&Air 

409 East 14th 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4161 

·------------------· I I 
I I 
1
1 

11ifngec 
1
1 

1010 East 29th Street 
I Hays, KS 67601-1902 I 
I 785-625-3012 I 
I Dennis Hoag Fax: 785-625-8422 I 
I Branch Manager I 
I I 
I I 

·------------------· 
Dr. Michael A. Hattan 

Optometry 
Box 357 

124 East 12th Street 
Bus. Ph. 785-625-2226 
Res. Ph. 785-628-6939 

}rl~ty,~ A c~tAen..~ ~t 

}r1 Air ;6e~i~n 
Styling your Fu ture 

119West lOth 
Hays, Kansas 
67601 

785-628-6624 
1-800-536-3981 



r------------------~ I The Werth Families 710 Ea t 8th I 
I Cliff, J1m, &. Dave MICHELIN Hay , K 67601 1 
I · w.st .. rYouStr•lght " -- ·-... --, (785 ) 628-8912 l 

I HAYS CAR & TRUCK ALIGNMENT I l ___________________________ l 

I Diagno tic rvice-Tune Up I 
I 4-Wheel Alignment I 
I Spin Balancing I 
I Brake Repair I 
I A/C ervic I 
I V1sa. Ma ·tcrcard. & D1sco cr I 
L------------------~ 

Your new and information ource for north we t Kan a 

507 Main * P.O. Box 57 * Hay , K 67601 
7 5-62 -10 1 

www.dailynew .net 

Hays, Kansas - 1015 Centennial Blvd. 
(785) 625-7407 1-800-286-7407 

HAYS VETERI ARY HOSPITAL P.A. 
1016 E. 8th St.--Hays, KS 67601 

Steve M osier, DVM 

Office Hour 
-6 M-F 
-4 Sat 

CLO ED 0 SU DAYS 

102 Ac'!r 

Fletch er Swayze, DVM 

Telc. 625-2719 
or 625-7015 

After Hours 625-2719 

STOCKTON 
HAYS 
RUSSELL 

785-425-6715 
785-625-6554 
785-483-2161 

DERMATOLOGY 
Wallace N. Web er, MD 

Director 
Fellow American Academy of Dermatology 

Stacy F. S t r a m el, ARNP-C 
American Nurse Credentialing Center 

Northridge Plaza * 2707 Vine, Suite 10 
Hay , Kansa 67601 (785 ) 62 -3231 

Office in: Hays & Great Bend 

ERROL G. WUERTZ, SR. 
Broker-Owner/ Appraiser 

HeiP:V~!® 
Help·U·Sell of Hays 

111 W. 8th Street* Hays, KS 67601 
Office: (785) 625-3371 * Fax: (785) 625-3627 

Cellular: (785) 623-1634 * E-Mail: ewuertz@spiome.net 
INTERNET: www.hayskslistings.com 

Each office independently owned and operated 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

HOGELAND'S MARKET 

He hu1 togeth 

• 
: RANITA DEI ES 
• OW ER 

107 . MAl ST. 
W AKEE EY, KS 67672 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



r------------------~ 
H orizon Pipe Testing 

Tubing & Casing 
Owners: 

John & Sheila 
Fisher 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

301 W 2nd * Ellis, KS 67637 : 
(785) 726-3773 I 

~------------------~ 

H oRSESHOE B AR & G RILL 

8th & Vine 
Hays, KS 67601 
785-625-3103 

Mel Karst 
785-628-1415 

rvic 

2070 E. 8th 
Hays, KS 67601 

I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

athy's Kou 

HOURS: 
MON. & WED. 1-8 P.M . 
TUES. CLOSED 
THURS. & FRI . 9-S P.M . 
SAT. 9 -NOON 

PH 785-716-447) 1606 WALNUT 
ELLIS, KS 

Robert D. Kennemer 
D.D.S, M.S. 

Specialist in Orthodontics 
1012 E. 29th Hays, KS 67601 

785-625-9714 

215 West Mill 
Plainville, Kansas 67663 

1 (785) 434-4659 1 
~its Today: Fond Memories Tom~ 

C•ll for,.,,.., FutHI ,., .. ,., 

Sp«:l•l•, •nd Dnl•,. 

Consultants: 
8arb Klndertmecllt 7~7H 
Deb KlnclertuNtcht n.-421. 

Har~· Di '.rel 103 



Lynn W. Kinderknecht, 
D.D.S 

3003 HALL STREET 
HAYS, KA SAS 67601 

Telephone (7 5) 623-4441 

·------------------· I I 
I I 
1 1 HOUR 1 

: PHOTO : 
I I 

: 2015 Vine Street : 

1 Hays, Kansas 67601 1 
1 Phone: (785) 628-8655 1 

·------------------· 
1021 W. 2 th t. - uitc A 

Hay , K 67601 
(7 5) 623 -4140 

eaglccom .net 

Cable 
"Thank You For Watching!" 1 4 

1-

"We do more than ju t produce video -
We produce re ult !" 

r------------------~ 

: Knights of : 
I I 

: Columbus : 
I I 

:congratulates : 
1 the class 1 
I of 2001!! (\'t. .- .' .'_) I 
I ~ / I 

~------------------~ 
104 Ar.,.. 

• Phone: (785) 726-4 49 
Fax: (785) 726-4799 

GEORG SPI ELLI, FIC, LUTCF 
GF FRAL A(J I T 

AGI C 'r D IP\Rl\11 T 

K~I(.tll<; I COLU \1BLS 

P.O . BOX 47 
ELLI , K 67637-0047 

KENDALL L. KRUG, 0.0. 

,~ Office Hours By Appointment 
Phone: (785) 625-3937 

2203 Canterbury Hays, KS 67601 

111 W 8th Hays, KS 67601 
Phone: 785-628-6108 

Fax: 785-628-1055 

Amy Lar on 
I (785) 625- 2o6 

2545 W. 41th- A 
Hays, KS 67601 



806 Main 
HaYs. f<S 6 760 I 
(185) 625-9404 

807 N. Washington 
Ellis, Kansas 67637 

785-726-3760 

Antiques-Collectibles 
Gifts-Clothing 

& Mich lie Oabicn 
0111ncrs 

r------------------~ 

McKenna Limousin Ranch 
2635 2nd Rd 

Owners: Everette & Margret 
McKenna 

Palco, KS 67657 

·------------------· I I 
I I 

: Mickelson Cakes : 
: for All Occasions : 
I I 
I Ellis, KS 67637 I 
I (7 5) 726-4542 I 
I I 
I I 

·------------------· 

820 Washington St. 

Ellis, Kansas 67637 

(800) 222-3121 

FAX: (785) 726-3859 
Midwest Energy, Inc www.mwenergy.com 

Onward, Ever Onward 
is our wish for the 

Seniors at EHS! 
MODERN MRS. F.C.E. 

Hary !::>i ., '.rell05 



Mr. Quick 
. ...=:=:::=- , 

~ 335 W 8th St. 
~ in Hays 

gas station/ 
food 

r------------------, 
1 nATIOnAL FARmERS UniOn 1 

I 
PROPERTY Anc C::RSURLTY c::omPRnles I 

Quality, Commitment, and Pride 

I Randy Mader, LUTCF I 
I Ag nt I 
I I 
I HEALTH BUSINESS LIFE I 

RETIREMENT PLANS AUTO 
I HOME OWNERS FARM OWNERS I 
I 1007 Cody Office: (785) 62 -6134 I 
I Box 397 Home: (785) 625-60 3 I 
I Hays, KS 67601 Fax: (785) 625-3554 I 
L------------------~ 

0 •tl .... t I 'll p 1 t . , In 
11, I . 9TH • P.O. &OX 1067 • HAYS. K'S 67601 

• Printing 

MARVIN RACK • Desiqnin 

• Bindery Service 

• Copies 

Pioneer Photography 
115 W. lOth 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-7544 

Fine Professional Photography 
Leon and Ann Staab 

Monica Hladky 
Restaurant General manager 

2102 Vine St. 
Hays, KS 67601 

Phone (7 5) 625-7511 
Fax (7 5) 625- 513 

Kay 
Poland 
Substitute 
Teacher 

: "When It Has To Be Letter Perfect ... " . 
: It's Printed At 
: Commercial Printing 
: Type etting & Layout 
: Wedding Line 
: Resume -Fax Service 
: Laminating 
: Rubb r Stamp 
: Screen Printing 

: Jim & Jan Girvan-Owners 
: Ph/Fax (785) 625-4083 

2010 A Vine Street 
Hays, KS 67601 

.......................................... 



Railroader Lanes 
I I 

&: D1n1ng Car 

:2 0 3 E. 2nd * ( 7 8 5) 7 2 6-BOWL 
Congratulations Graduates! 

~£d nndin-1~ 
HO~E & AR ELECTRO\ICS H0\1E EC!JRITY 

PROFESSIO\JAL I~STALLATIO. OF H0\4E & CAR ELECTRO\ICS 

ELECTRO\ IC SER\ ICI~G 

ALA KOHL 
OW\ER 

124 w. 9th St. . HAy I KA~ A 67601 • (7 5) 62 -2700 
WW\\ regala\ .com rcgal@medlal=net net 

RICH'S 
1106 WASHI GTO 

ELLIS, KS 67637 Mo .-SAr. 8AM-8PM 

(785) 726-4513 Su DAYS lOAM-5:30PM 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • ~ . 
E lectric Co., Inc. • • 

Residential - Commercial Wiring & Repair : 
Emergency Service : 

• • 607 E. 13th t. • 
Pete Rohleder 
(785) 628-8109 

• Hays, Kan a • 
(7 5) 625-3370 : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

c.!) 
z -~ 
0 
0 
~ 
CJ) 

~ 
~ 
E-
CJ) 

< 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 

ROMME INSURANCE AGENCY 

DARRELL J. ROMME 
Ellis Off1ce: 
(785)726-4767 

Hays Office: 
(785)625-567 4 
Res. 
(785)625-2411 

425 East Hill 
P.O. Box 851 
Colby, KS 67701 
(785) 462-6642 

916 Washington 
P 0 Box 85 
Elhs, KS 67637 

1 008 E 17th Street 
P 0 Box 815 
Hays, KS 67601 

719 East 4th 
Hutchinson, KS 

67501 
(316) 665-665-0505 

East Highway 40 
P.O. Box 664 

Hays, KS 67601-0664 
(785) 628-3614 

Luecha Rutngamlug, 
M.D. 

1204 Washington 
Ell is, KS 67637 
785-726-4956 

::::0 
0 
0 
""rj 

~ 
> 
CJ) 

~ 
tT1 
::::0 
CJ) 

::::0 
0 
0 
""rj -z 
CJ 

":ar:· Ji'l'' ! 107 



S & W SUPPLY CO., INC. 
300 EAST 8TH STREET 

HAYS, KA SAS 67601-0130 * 785-625-7363 

Locations At: 
Hays, Colby, Hill City, Plainville, LaCrosse, 

Osborne, Ness City, Russell, and Garden City 
MORE THAN JUST AUTO PARTS 

SAI no &JoH soN, P.A. 
ArroR EY AT LAw 

GREGORY E. SAl DO 

KIP }OH 0 
824 Wa hington t. 
P.O. Box 108 
Ellis, K 67637 
Phone 785-726-3129 
Fax 785-726-3624 

114 W. 11th t 
P.O. Box 1739 
Hays, K 67601 
Phone 785-625-3363 
Fax 785-625-8890 

E- 1ail: andjpa@ruraltel.net 

r------------------~ 
: Congratulations "Ol"ers : 
1 In the wall of life you've 1 
1 just laid another fine brick. 1 
I I 
1 BUTCH, LOI , 1 
I SHARTZ HA E, JAKE, and 1 
II MASONRY BART SCHARTZ II 

Elli , Kan a 67637 
1 7 5-726-3575 I 

L------------------~ 

Schoenthaler Cabinets 
DENNIS SCHOENTHALER 

ll 06 FAUTEUX 
ELLIS, KS 67637 
PHONE: 785-726-4723 

r------------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ SCHUSTER SERVICE 

Virgil Schuster 

I 2nd & Washington * Elli , Kansas 67637 
I 
I 
I 

• 24 Hour Towing • 

I Bu in s Hour 
I (7 5) 726-3430 

After Hour 
(785) 726-33 1 

~------------------

Auhorized 
RET AIL DEALER STORE 

250 Vine St. 
Centennial Mall 
Hays, KS 67601 

KARL KLEIN 
Charter Member 
Owner 

Tel 785-625-5641 
Service 800-473-727 

Parts 00-366-727 

.\lclll 

Janet 
l iker 

ALTHORIZ D BEANI~EJ DEAl R 
2506 Vine t. Hays, Kan a (785) 62 -1001 

SHEPHERD & GIEFER, L.L.C 
Attorneys at Law 

Paul R. Shepherd 
Bernard T. Giefer 

207 orth Main I 0 II 
WaKeeney, Kan a 67672 
Telephone: 75-743-5707 
Fac imile: 7 5-743-2002 



•

SHELTER 
I 5U C£ 
CO PANIES 

Mark W. Kelly 
Agent 

915 Washington * Ellis, Kansas 67637 
(785) 726-3711 

• 

~U\t\0 . 
2.01 WA.r~ington, 6Ui.r, ~.f 676'J7 

7fL ~ -72.6-16 7~6~;:;;;;:::;;., 

I ,, ............................ . 
Weddings, Portraits, Seniors, Anniversarie 

SMOKY HILL PHOTOGRAPH 

Phone 
7 5-726-3318 

John Begler 

412 Wahington 
Elli , K 67637 

SPORT HAVEN 

- 785-726-4457 -

~ " 

St. Mary's Church 
703 Monroe 

726-4522 

Fr. Kevin Weber, pastor 
Mass Times: 

Sat. 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 

·------------------· : St. Mary's School : 
1 605 Monroe 1 
I 726-3185 I 
1 and 1 
I I 
1 Child Care Center 1 

: & Preschool : 
I 726-3592 I 

·------------------· 
STATE FARM 

A Richard Sook 

339 E. th 
Hay , KS 67601 
7 5-628-2312 

11th and 

'Ol .\ E E \1<\Jo:D TilE BEST. 

R . f:u. 
740 ~tain · 483-6322 

\JCTORI \ 
401 Mmn · 735-2201 



PO Box 466 
ss City, K 67560 

Acidizing * Cement * Tool Rental 

7 5-79 -2300 
7 5-79 -23 7 
7 5-625- 652 
7 5-79 -5341 

r------------------~ I 333 W 8th 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hays, KS 
67601 

----
~----
~-------

~---------

---------1 I 
I 

____ I 

Phone: 
785-625-7114 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~------------------~ 

·------------------· I I 
I SERVICES OFFERED I 

•Qity CLEANIIIlO•suEDE 6 LEATHER Cl.EANING•DfUIPEIIIY CLEANING I ·O.EANII«i OF THROW AUGSIBI..ANKETS. COMfOIITEIIIS I 
I 

•LAuNDRY (INCLUDING GltEASEIIIS)•Ct.EANING • aoxa"c; WEDDINc; c;.owNS I 
•COMPLET£ TUXEDO RENTAL AND• ONE DAY SERVICE 

I ·WAT£11 W~ING.STAIICH JEANS 6 SHIIITS I 

1 TOP NOTCH CLEANERS 1 
I 201 WEST 8TH ST - HAYS, li:ANS.U 67601 I I 785-628-3952 I 
I FAEE P'ICK-U,. AND DELIVEAYI I 

I 
NORMAN AND DOROTHY MERMIS A N D AM Y SMITH I 

WANT YOU 'Oft A TO,. HOTCH CUSTOIUII 

I I 

·------------------· 

Total f~ . ~ 
Conven ience~~~~ 

1000 Washington 
Ellis, KS 67637 
785-726-4515 

Trio Ent!!frises, Inc. 
Trio Sentry Lumber & Building Center 

915 Washington St. 
Ellis, Kansas 6 7 63 7 

785-726-4563 

VFW 
2106 Vine - Hays 
785-625-9940 

German Buffet Every Friday 

Banquets & Weddings 

We also Cater 

Tim & Sharon Hertel 

~· 
4301 Vine Street 

Hays, Kansas 67601 
Open 24 Hrs. 



KIDS R COOL DAYCARE 
Joan Weber-Licensed Home Daycare 

306 2nd St. Terr., Ellis, KS 67637 
ewborn to 12 yr . Hrs. Flexible 

Phone: 785-726-4735 

------------------~ I 

Heave~ Sce~t Massa9e : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

( \ift C t• ,.ti icntt• s ;1\vni loble 

"IH5- 726- Lt "/3 "3 

------------------~ 
WEBER'S SERVICE & REPAIR! 

WRECKER SERVICE 
Les & Gerri Weber 

705 w 10th 
Ellis, KS 67637 
785-726-3210 

WERNER WELDIN 

1719 130th Ave. 
Ellis, KS 67637 

(785) 726-3449 

Glen Neuburger 
785-625-9414-Home 
785-625-2418-Bu . 
1-800-225-6259 

Makes HotJw • 
Uttle Sweeter 

•Windows 
• Door 
•Awning 
• Patio Covers 

1507 E. 27th 
Hays, KS 67601 

204 W 2nd St. Ellis, KS 

Susan WheeleP, 
D.D.S. 

814 Jefferson 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3557 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
i : ;1;T 1, ROSS WICHMAN: 

• 1'. Attorney at Law ~ -
1400 Main Hay , KS 67601 

Office: 625-6519 
Horne: 726-3582 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ha:-~- ::li .-,'rel 111 



•••••••••••••••••••• 
I I 

! OJJiesner ~ ! 
I f7'i I 
1 yrtnfique 1 
I QnalJ I 
I I I 819 Washington Phone: 785-726-4575 I 
I 

Ellis, Kansas 67637 Fax: 785-726-4373 I 
e-mail: antiques @eaglecom.net 

I I 

·------------------· 
WOLF FURNITURE 

GALLERIES 
Discover the Difference 

Professionalism & Quality Make 
4313 N. Vine Street 

Hays, KS 67601 
785-625-4800 

YUASA 
Yuasa, Inc. 

is proud of its future generation of 
outstanding young people 
Yua a, Inc. * One Yuasa Road 

Hay , Kan a 67601 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
I I 
I f I 
1 ~\d o YN1,8 1 
I 0 $/. I 
I Autoplex, Inc. \1' I 
: 426 E. 8th- Hays, KS 67601 : 
I 785-628-1 057 I 
I I 
I DAN PROCKISH Res: 785-735-2376 I 
I I 

·------------------· 
11 2 Ar!-

• • • 

Denise Riedel 
Media Assistant 

PO Box 339 2418 Vine Street 
Hay, K 67601 

v. 785.625 7070 ext. 1504 
f.785.625 4479 

Toll Free R77.625.7872 

d riede l((l nex-tcch com 

The PDWBr of 0 !:]@ 
www.nex-tech.com 

A RURAL TFU PliO F COMPANY 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Christ l:ytheran 
J:ylr M. Kt~uth, 

Pastor 
t/1 ~ aclison 

726-4 44 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~t--
~fll1. 'Llnitt:d c/11l.t:thodi1.t Chu7.ch 
1203 Washington 

Elhs, KS 67637 

(785) 726-3372, Church 
(785) 726-4441, Parsonage 

ratul 

SE 



Meeting first Monday o f every 
month, the school board discussed issues 
·oncerning the school and education. Row 
. Pres. Cheryl Helget, Gayla Wichman, 
\rt Schoenthaler, and Art Honas. Row 2: 
v'onda Keever, Arlin Mills, and Gary Luea. 

I MISSION 

STATEMENT: 

beli ving in and ncouraging th individual worth of each 
tud nt, . 388 will rovi f h !thy nviron-

m nt in whi h all stud nt can learn th n ssary a d mi 
and cia! skills that wi ll enabl th m to b contributing, lf
suffi 

Judy ro , Supt. Brad euenswander, and 
Connie Waldschmidt could be found in the district 
office Monday through Friday. Waldschmidt 
worked as Secretary, while District Clerk Tway
Cross kept track of monetary actions and kept the 
employees' records updated. 

~Starting routes at 6:30 a .m . and finishing 
::J. around 4:30p.m., the bus drivers picked up the kids 
~that lived in the country and transported them to 
1[ and from school. They also drove the bus for extra-

curricular activities that were held out of town. 
The U.S.D 388 bus driver staff included Transporta
tion Supervisior Dennis Wolf, Kenny Herman, Mike 
Schuster, Royce Morton, Jeff Kroeger, Paulette 
Kroeger, and Marvin Riedel. 



L to R Row 1 uzie Shepherd, K.wci 
\; e1mer, atahe Waldschmidt, 
Danielle Honas, Brandi Lang, Lyndsay 
Dorz\.,.·eiler, Kimberly Young, han 
Riedel, and Krista Kohl.Row 2 Kelh 
Wagoner, 1ckole Hender on, Valene 
Wald chm1dt, Jod1 Hill, and Beth 
Walz.Row 3: Chri ty Walker, Joan 
Dre1ling, and A hley Taylor. 
'ot pictured: Chasity Waldschmidt. 

L to R· Row 1. Suz1e Shepherd, 
Damelle Hona , Steven Shannon, 
Dernc Fuch , K1m Young, and Felic
Ity Wald chm1dt. Row 2: Reg Romine, 
Courtney Poland, Jodi Hill, Adam 
Taylor, Mary Dinkel, Wanda Weber. 
Row 3: Bill Poland, Kay Poland, 
Walter Hill, Becky Hill, Bernie Tay
lor, Linda Dinkel, Charlene Weber, 
Edward Weber. 

L toR: Row 1: Adam Taylor, Matt 
Dinkel, Steven Shannon, Kim 
Young, atalie Waldschmidt, Kayci 
Weimer, Fehcity Wald chmidt, 
Suzie Shepherd, and ick Keller. 
Row 2: Ernie Pfeifer, Ryan Hona , 
Randy Kohl, Daniel Dinkel, Molly 
Kinderknecht, Bryan Saindon, Jod1 
Hill, James Bieker, Je si Riedel, 
Adrienne Heroneme. Row 3: Ryan 
Augustine, Ben Zorn, Ja on 
Henrick on,Brett Suter, Joan 
Dreiling, Erin Jones, Cha ity 
Waldschmidt, Ashley Taylor, Laycie 
Keller, and Jenna Smith. 

.,. 
oarCJ 



L to R: Row 1: Sam Shubert,stuco 
rep; Jodi Hill,reporter; Kri ta Kohl, 
secretary; ' ick Keller,president; 
Derric Fuchs,vice president; Matt 
Dinkel,trea urer, and Jake Dreiling, 
sentinel. 

L to R. Row 1: Ashley Taylor, 
president; Amanda Ball, vice presi
dent of public relations; atalie 
Wald chmidt, ecretary. Row 2: 
Je si R1edel,trea urer; Danielle 
Hona , hi torian; Suzie 
Shepherd,vice president; Joan 
Dreiling, tuco rep; Ja on 
Henrick on,point , and Mr . 
Virginia Duell. 

L to R: Row 1 John Kroeger, Kri ta 
Kohl, at large; Kristi Weber, trea-
urer; J enrufer La Barge, Ashley Ta y

lor, Joan Dreiling. Row 2 Don Long, 
Aaron Honas, 1ck Keller, Sam 
Shubert, Jake Dreiling, Cody Fi her, 
Geoff Andrews, Valene 
Waldschmidt, ecretary; Brandi 
Lang, at large; Felicity 
Wald chmidt, vice-pre ident; 
Danielle Hona . 



L to R Rtn'\ 1: Heather Wolf, J~~ica 
DorZ\'\eiler, Lacy VanAusdale, Diane 
Hl·ndei'-On, Sondra La Barge, A~hley Tay
lor Ch.1sitv Waldschmidt, .1nd Laycie 
Keller RO\'\ 2: Krisb Weber, Wanda We
ber, Lind~.l} Gaschler, Jennifer LaBarge, 

hawna Bradstreet, Abby Wickham, 
Lynn Pfeifer, Jess! Riedel, and Megan 
W1ckham RO\'\ 3: Jam1e Kltzman, Erin 
Kltzman, '\,atalie Waldschmidt, Kim
berly r oung, Kayci Weimer, hristy 
Walker, Krbta Kohl, Suzie hepherd, 

ickole Henderson, Jodi Hill, and 
DanielleErbut Row4. oachjodi Miller, 
Megan D. Weber, Kels1e Schuster, Emily 
Fischer, Felicity Waldschmidt, Brandi 
Lang, alerie Wald chmidt, Jennifer 
Tway, Daniellc Honas, Beth Walz, Kelli 
Madorin, Man;ha Weber, Coach Kerry 
Bittel, and Coach Dusbn Rorabaugh. 

L toR: Row 1: Ryan Day, Andre Pinto, 
Brad Keller, john Kroeger, Aaron 
Honas, Adam Walz, Cody Hona , Jor
dan Helget, and Ben Zorn. Row 2: Bran
don De sel, Daniel Dinkel, Ryan Honas, 
Cody F1 her,Randy Kohl, Sam 
M1ckelson, Devm choenthaler, Seth 
Reed, and Braden Long Row 3: Coach 
Don Long, Coach David Wildeman, 
Ryan Augustine, Jake Dreiling, Geoff 
Andrew , Tyler Watson, Clint 
Amrem,Dean Yanda, Derric Fuchs, 
Matt Dmkel, Randy Armbrister, and 
Coach Artie Schoenthaler. 

L to R: Row 1: Ernie Pfe1fer III, 
Coach Pam Irwin, and Mary Dinkel. 
Row 2: Courtney Poland, Bryan 
Saindon, and Matt Kinderknecht. 

116 Gro1.::o~ 



L toR: Row 1: Brett Suter, Brad Keller, 
Cody Honas, Dustin Cross, Jordan 
Kroeger, and Abby Wickham. Row 2: 
Jordan Helget, Randy Kohl, Anthony 
Taylor, Cody Fisher, Daniel Hook, 
Devin Schoenthaler, Sam Mickelson, 
and Ryan Day. Row 3: Coach Artie 
Schoenthaler, Bryan Saindon, jake 
Dreiling, Geoff Andrews, Scott B •fort, 
Tim Robins,and Coach Chris 
Rorabaugh. 

L toR: Row 1: Joan Dreihng, Heather 
Wolf, Jennifer LaBarge, Christy 
Walker, Ashley Taylor, Lacy 
VanAusdale, 'vfegan M Weber, 
Mar ha Weber Row 2: Erin Kitzman, 
Je si Riedel, Lindsay Ga chler, Laycie 
Keller, Kimberly Young, Shawna 
Bradstreet, Jamie Kitzman, Lynn 
Pfe1fer. Row 3: Coach Perry Mick, Katie 
Wagner, Enn Jones, Valerie 
Waldschmidt, Brandi Lang, Jenna 
Smith, Jennifer Tway, Kelsie Schuster, 
Beth Walz, Emily Fischer, Kelli 
Mad orin, and Coach David Wildeman 

ot Pictured: Katrin Meyer
Te chendorf 

L toR: Row 1 :Jodi Hill, John Kroeger, 
Aaron Hona , David Bieker, Derek 
Fox, Adam Walz, Daniel Dinkel, and 
Diane Henderson Row 2 Coach 
Casey Dinkel, Ryan Augu tine, Dean 
Yanda, Matt Dinkel, Ryan Hona , 
Derric Fuch , Brandon De el, Andre 
Pinto, and Coach Bob Mickelson. 

ot Pictured: Randy Armbn ter 



L toR. Row 1: Skyy Westbrook, Ktm
berlv Young, Kayci Weimer, uzte 
Shepherd, Danielle Honas, atalie 
Waldschmidt, and ickole Hender .. on. 
Row 2: Laycie Keller, Kelsic , chuster, 
AshlevTavlor, Jodi Hill, jennifcrTway, 
Mary Dtnkel, Jamie Kitzman, and 

ourtney Poland. Rm'> 1 Mrs. Rcnctta 
Dawson, Danielle Erbert, jesst Riedel, 
Lindsay Ga chler, Abby Wickham, 
Heather Wolf, Lacy VanAusdalc, Lynn 
Pfeifer,Jennifer LaBarge, Erin Kitzman, 
jessica Dorzweiler, 'viegan M Weber, 
jacqui DeMars. Row 4: Amber North, 
Brett uter, Christopher Young, teven 

hannon, Bryan aindon, Ryan Au
gu ttne, Adam Taylor, ick Keller, 
Ryan Day, Kevin Grogan, and Amanda 
Ball) 

L to R Row 1: Sondra LaBarge, Megan 
Wickham, Ashley Taylor, Kri~ta Kohl, Felic
ItY Waldschmidt, Kim Young, Adam Walz, 
Brett Suter, Lacy VanAusdale, Amanda Ball, 

hawna Bradstreet. Row 2: Tracey Kroeger, 
Chn tv Walker, Danny Haas, Heather Wolf, 
Jenny- LaBarge, \1a~dy Zerfas, atahe 
Wald. chmidt, \1ary Dmkel 'J•ckole 
Henderson. Maria Pardo, K1rstin Unrein, 
D1ane Henderson, Danielle Erber!, Lmdsav 
Gaschler. Row 3 Ja!..e Drellmg, Jason 
Henrickson,Jess•ca Dorzweiler, Abby 
W1ckham, atasha O'Dell, Chasity 
Waldschmidt, Miranda Zorn, Wanda We
~r,Jodi H•II,Jam•e Kitzman Dame lie lionas, 

uzie hephcrd,Joan Dreiling.Amb~·r orth, 
Ben Zorn Row 4 Chns Young. Kelsw 
Schuster, Erm K1tzman. Lynn l'fe•flor Katie 
Wagner, 1att Dinkel, Ryan Augustine, 
Steven Shannon, Adam Taylor, Brvan 
Saindon, Erin Jones, Jess• RuXlel, Jenmfer 
Tway, Kayci Weimer, Angela Keller 

L toR. Row 1· Kelli Wagoner Row 2: 
ja-,on Henrickson, ean Murphy, 
Daniel Hook, ick Keller, Dustin 
Cross, Christopher Young. Row 3: 
Ktm Young, jordan Helget, am 
Mtckelson, Cody Fi her, oach John 
Kolacny, Sam Shubert, Tim Robins, 
Kevin Grogan, and Valerie 
Wald chmidt. 

~ 
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picture? on pg. 20-21 

Pl·pst machme should be a Cokt' mac him•; up,idt'-down 
trophy; water fountain should s,w pu..,h; numbl'r' on 
clock are wrong; ~pout on fountam '"on the '' rong stde 

Cro word Puzzle answ er on pg. 72-73. 
A C, K f$ 0 F T ~E I \LIE 

EIALKEILIAEIAkD 

AEKLJTAKSEILEIP 

AK IEAALEALKDIEPJOG 

DO 

IL 

SIEL KATEBOARDI G 
.::=:=-

0 I' D K::F 0 L L E R B L A D I G 
LAKDIEKDIEODKDIE 

IZ'v BJ....DIEQIELAJ....DI 

Ql'EIAJ.... B\IIA ZIQPE 

A I K D 1\ K D I E L I E 1\ KH 

I RLI'AILDAKDFAKE 

ALDIE L K D 

L toR: Row 1: Heather Wolf, Danielle 
Erbert, Jenna Smith, Megan D. Weber, 
and Lynn Pfeifer. Row 2: Mimi Fox, 
Kelli Madorin, Courtney Poland, 
Krista Kohl, Tracey Kroeger, Diane 
Henderson, and Katie Wagner. Row 
'3· Shawna Bradstreet, Lacy 
VanAusdale, atahe Waldschmidt, 
Suzie Shepherd, Christy Walker, and 
Lindsay Gaschler. Row 4: Coach Chris 
Rorabaugh, Jill Homewood, and 
Coach Perry Mick. 

I to R Row 1: Ashley Taylor, Brad 
Keller, Cody Honas, John Kroeger, 
Aaron Honas, and Molly 
Ktndcrknecht Row 2 Coach Perry 
M1ck, Ernie Pfeifer III, Brandon Dessel, 
Daniel Dinkel, Randy Kohl, Ryan 
Honas, De" in Schoenthaler, Andre 
Pinto, Anthony Taylor, and Coach Jack 
Wolf. Row 3: Bryan Saindon, Jake 
Dreiling, Ryan Augustine, Seth Reed, 
Randy Armbrister. Row 4: Derric 
Fuch , Tyler Watson, Clint Amrein, 
and Geoff Andrews. 

Guc~s Who on pg 20-21- Jodi Hill and 
Katie Wagner. 

Gues!> Who on pg. 32-33- Skyy 
We tbrook. 

Handwriting game answers on pg. 32-
33- A:2, B:S, C:4, 0:3, E:6, F:l. 

Guess Who on pg. 72-73- Katrin Meyer
Teschendorf. 

Guess Who on pg. 92-93- Kelb Mad orin. 

Get Away Car answer on pg. 92-93-
1 , 2.0, 3:E, 4:A, S:F, 6:B. 

Pg. 7 -79 detective cartoon i 
different. He doe n't have a tie 



Boos i GR 
As 

All Seasons Ice 
437 Vine Yard t. 
Ellis, K 67617 
7 5-726-4 81 

Arrow Maytag 
K~ith Eilts 
706 E 1 '3 th 
Hay" KS 67601 

Augustino's 
2405 ine 
Hays, KS 67601 
7 5-62 -2222 

Becker's Shoe Repair 
128 W 9th St. 
Hay·, KS 67601 

Blanche's 
2809 Hall St. 
Hays, KS 67601 

Coors Recycling 
823 F 8th 
Hayc;,, K.., 67601 

Don' s Electric & Rewind 
202 Jefferson 
Ellis, Ks 67637 
785- 726-3455 

Dwayne's Designs 
1308 Main St. 
Hays, Ks 67601 
7 5-625-4945 

Fabric Gallery 
1010 Main St. 
Hays, K 67601 
7 5-62t)- 122 

FHSU-
Dr. Thomas Buttery, Dean 
College of Education 
Fort Hay State niversity 
Hays, Ks 67601 

A 
Amrein,Clint-13,15,34,36,47,54, 
116,119 
Amrein, Sc tt-2,21,24 
Andrew , Geoff-34,36,43,46, 
60,61,77,7 ,93,116,117,119 
Armbrister, Randy-1,10,11,20,28, 
67,116,119 
Augu tine, Deni e- 17,34,36,43,71, 
76, 9,90,91,127,12 
Augu tine, Mike- 127 
Augu tine, Ryan-1,26,63,74,82,86, 
114,116,117,118,119 

Ball, Amanda-26,70,71,79,115,118 
Befort, Scott-34,36,45,61,117 
Bieker, David-26,33,117 
Bieker, James-20,28,87,114 
Bieker, Pat-30 
Bittel, Kerry-30,52,53,116 
Bradstreet, Shawna-23,26,27,58,64, 
81,116,117,118,119 
Brown, Danielle-8,28,30,127 
Buster, Alan-26 

c 
Cross, Ashly-28 
Cross, Dustin-20,24,51,68,117,118 

Dawson, Renetta-30,118 
Day, Ryan-12,26,55,116,117,118 
DeBolt, Josh-34,36,45,78 
DeMars, Jacqui-26,118 
De el, Brandon-4,26,63,116,117, 
119 
Deutscher, Caris a-28,81 
Dinkel, Casey-62, 117 
Dinkel, Daniel-12,28,50,51,62, 
72,7 4,84,85' 
87,88,114,116,117,119 
Dinkel, Mary-
28,50,57,114,116,118,128 

Dinkel, Linda- 114 
Dinkel, Matt-34,36,46,55,62, 
77,83,87,88,114,115,116,117,11 
Dinkel, Seth-7,36,44 
Dorzweiler, Jeremy-2,24 
Dorzweiler, Jessica-24,70,71, 
116,118 
Dorzweiler, Lyndsay-10,13,34, 
36,43,44,53,76,114,128 
Dreiling, Jake-11,15,28,61,76,7 , 
82,83 4,85,115,116,117,118,119 
Dreiling, Joan-9,10,26,64,114, 
115,117,118 
Dreiling, Kathy-30,8 
Duell, Virginia-30,79,115 

Ehrlich, Matthew-2,24 
Erbert, Danielle-24,25,64,116, 
118,119 

F 
Fischer, Emily-19,34,37,46,50, 
53,59,75,116,117 
Fisher, Cody-10,26,27,68,76,115, 
116,117,118 
Fox, Derek-18,26,117 
Fox, Mimi-28,119 
Fuchs, Derric-19,35,37,42,46,66, 
114,115,116,117,119 
Fuchs, Logan-77 
Faulkender, Sherri-31 
Faulkender, Stan-6,31 

G 
Gaschler, Lindsay-24,25,51,5 , 
59,65,116,117,118,119 
Grogan, Jacqueline-8,30,31,76 
Grogan, Kevin-18,26,78,92,118 
Gronniger, Renee-25 



Hall, Matthew-18,23,26 
Haas, Danny-15,23,28,118 
Helget, Jordan-26,27,32,116,117, 
118 
Henderson, Diane-9,26,116,117, 
118,119 
Henderson, ickole-28,51,72, 
81,89,114,116,118,128 
Henrickson, Jason-21,26,82,114, 
115,118 
Hernandez, Alicia-2,25 
Hernandez, Amanda-28 
Hernandez, Hector-35,37,46,91 
Heroneme, Adrienne-18,26,8 , 
114 
Hertel, Cindy-31 
Hill, Becky-114 
Hill, Jodi-21,28,29,33,53,75,86, 
114,115,116,117,118 
Hill, W alter-114 
Homewood, Jill-20,35,37,64,89, 
90,119 
Honas, Aaron-25,63,73,78,115, 
116,117,119 
Honas, Cody-16,23,24,25,116, 
117,119 
Honas, Danielle-35,37,43,46,53, 
75,77,88,114,115,116,118 
Honas, Julie-31 
Honas, Ryan-2,25,27,54,62,80, 
114,116,117,119 
Honas, Stan- 126 
Hook, Daniel-12,22,26,92,117, 
118 
Howard, June-20,29,31,91 

I 
Irwin, Pam-31,56,57,116 

Jerauld, Chris-5,17,26 
Johnson, Jarret-5,15,26,33 
John on, Sherri-25 
Jones, Erin-8,21,26,81, 
114,117,118 

K 
Keeler, Jared-20,25 
Keller, Angela-28,118 
Keller, Ashley-25 
Keller, Brad-12,25,33,67,7 ,116, 
117,119 
Keller, Kevin-19 
Keller, Laycie-16,26,76,114,116, 
117,118 
Keller, ick-12,35,37,44,78,89, 
114,115,118 
Kinderknecht, Matt-28,56,116 
Kinderknecht, Molly-10,28,33, 
114,119,128 
Kitzman, Erin-5,26,53,73,92, 
116,117,118 
Kitzman, Jamie- 28,33,74,81, 5, 
92,116,117,118,128 
Kitzman, Pattie-81 
Kohl, Krista-6,7,35,37,43,51,71 
76,82,114,115,116,118,119,128 
Kohl, Randy-14,18,23,27,80, 
114,116,117,119 
Kolacny, John-1,31,69,118 
Kreutzer, Jessica-28,80,85,12 7 
Kreutzer, Joe-18,33,35,37,42,78 
Kroeger, John-12,24,25,63, 
66,115,116,117,119 
Kroeger, Jordan-7,18,25,81,117 
Kroeger, Tracey-17,27,65,71, 
118,119 

Boos 
A 

GR 
s 

Gottschalk Equipment 
2270 8th 
Hay, K 67601 

Honas Painting 
1404 Dorrance 
Ellis, K 67637 
7 5-726-4633 

Horizon 
150 E. 27th 
f fays, KS 67601 

Kuhn's Farm 
RR 2 Box 110 
Elli I KS 67637 

Gary & Shyrl Luea 
134 100th Ave. 
Ellis, KS 67637 

Madd Matter Frame Shop 
112 E. 11th 
Hays, KS 67601 
785-628-35~2 

Sky Video 
865 Elli Ave. 
Ellis, KS 67637 

Stithem & Fabrizius 
Auction Service 
RR 2 Box 81 
Ellis, KS 67637 

Stromgren 
71 Main St. 
Hays, KS 67601 

Twila's Stained Glass & 
Antiques 
1013 Washington St. 
Ellis, KS 67637 

U-Save Foods 



Colo ho 
The 2001 edition of the 
Ellis High School 
Railroader wa publi hed 
by the EHS yearbook 
staff and printed by 
J o tens of Topeka, Kan. 
Sales representative was 
Derius Mammen and 
plant repre entative was 
Lori Wi hert. Press run 
wa 130 copie with 128 
page . The Railroader was 
printed with a trim ize 
of 7. Body copy in the 
yearbook is Palatino, 
Stencil, Helvetica, 
Schmutz ICG Corroded. 

The Railroader is a com
puter-generated book, 
and all work wa done 
by students using the 
PageMaker 6.5 and 
Photoshop 5.0 programs 
on IBM computers and a 
laser printer. 

Portraits and group 
photographs were taken 
by the Ellis High School 
journalism staff, The Ellis 
Review, Ellison Photogra
phy, Kin1' s Photography, 
Pioneer Photography and 
Smoky Hill Photography. 

The Railroader was 
financed through book 
ale , $30 business ads 

and $20 booster ads. 

LaBarge, Jennifer-25,70,71,81, 
115,116,117,118 
LaBarge, Sondra-27,72, 8,116, 
11 
Lang, Brandi-11,35,40,46,52,53, 
58,59,74,77,80,88,114,115,116,117 
Lohremeyer, David-31 
Long, Braden-116 
Long, Don-31,115,116 

M 
Madorin, Karen-9,31, 39 
Madorin, Kelli-
10,27,116, 117,119,128 
Mauk, Bev-23,31 
McClelland, David-12,35,45 
Meyer-Teschendorf, Ka trin-27, 
73 
Mick, Perry-5,10,30,31,117,119 
Mickelson, Bob-117 
Mickelson, Sam-27,55,69,116, 
117,118 
Miller, Jodi-31,53,116 
Mo es, Cheyenne-27 
Murphy, Sean-14,27,69,75,118 

euenswander, Brad-30 
orth, Amber-5,7,25,118 

0 
O'Dell, atasha- 118 

Pardo, Maria-8,29,118,128 
Pfeifer, Chandra-51,71 
Pfeifer, Eldon-15,31 
Pfeifer, Ernie-22,27,56,80,87,114, 
116,119 
Pfeifer, Lynn-25,5 ,116,117,118, 
119 

Pinto, Andre-10,28,29,54,78, 1, 
116,117,119 
Poland, Courtney-7,9,29,50,56, 
57,74,114,116,118,119,128 
Poland, Kay-114 
Poland, William-114 

R 
Reed, Seth-1,28,29,50,85,116,119 
Rice-Micheal-27 
Riedel, Jessi-16,27,74,82,114,115, 
116,117,118 
Riedel, Linda-31 
Riedel, Shari-1,5,12,38,40,43,44, 
76,89,114,128 
Robins, Tim-10,28,117,118 
Romine, Reg-23,31,114 
Rorabaugh, Chris-31,65,117,119 
Rorabaugh, Dustin-52,53,116 

Saindon, Bryan-11,18,28,56,72, 
74,84,87,114,116,117,118,119 
Schartz, Jake-27 
Schoenthaler, Art-31,116,117 
Schoenthaler, D vin-9,15,27,55, 
60111611171119 
Schuster, Kelsie-27,71,76,92, 
116,117,118 
Shannon, Steven-6,19,38,40,47, 
75,86,114,118 
Shepherd, Suzie-19,38,40,43,53, 
64,71,76,77,90,114,115,116,118, 
119 
Shubert, Benjamin-27 
Shubert, Sam-30,3 ,40,45,69, 
115,11 
Smith, Jenna-27,76,114,117,119, 
128 
Stabb, Leon-91 
Suter, Brett-7,25,86,87,114,117, 
118 



T 
Taylor, Adam-16,38,40,47,86,88, 
114,11 
Taylor, Anthony-27,51,61,67, 9, 
117,119 
Taylor, Ashley-9, 18,27,79,82, 6, 
114,115,116,118,119 
Taylor, Bernie-114 
Twa y, J ennifer-38 ,40 ,45 ,46 ,53, 
88111611171118 

Unrein, Kirsten-2 ,32,118 
Urban, Clint-27,126 

v 
VanAusdale, Justin-7,15,16,38. 
40,46,91 
VanAusdale, Lacy-24,25,70,71, 
791116111711181119 

Wagner, Katie-21,29, 1,88,117, 
118,119 
Wagoner, Kelli-29,6 , 4,114,11 
Waldschmidt, Charlie-31 
Waldschmidt, Cha ity-18,27,81, 
2,86,114,116,11 

Waldschmidt, Dorothy-31 
Waldschmidt, Felicity-2,5,12, 
38,41,46,52,53,74,77,86,114,115, 
116,11 ,12 
Wald chmidt, Kylie-77 
Wald chmidt, atali -7,9,38,43, 
M,45 ,50 ,51 ,53 ,64,71 ,81 ,82,83 ,87, 
91,114,115,116,11 ,119 
Wald chmidt, Valerie-29,53,59, 
64,68,70,71,78,80, 5,114,115,116, 
117,118 
Walker, Christy-10,27,53,58, 1, 
114,116,117,118,119 
Walker, Todd-13,39,41,42,44,72, 
75 91 I 

Wat on, Tyler-39,41,46,51,55,67, 
75,77, 1,116,119 

Walz, Adam-25,63,67,116,117, 
118 
Walz, B th-4,29,58,70,71,84,89, 
114,116,117,12 
Weber, Charlene-114 
Weber, Edward-114 
Weber, Kristi-39,41,42,45,53,60, 
75,81,115,116 
Weber, Marsha-16,27,116,117 
Weber, Megan D.-20,25,116,117, 
119 
Weber, Megan M.-9,25,70,71,118 
Weber, Wanda-29,84,114,116, 
118,12 
We tbrook, Skyy-16,25,32,11 
Weim r, Kayci-39,41,42,44,46, 
53,75, 6, 7,88,114,116,11 
Wickham, Abby-24,25,116,117, 
118 
Wickham, Megan-5,27,81,116, 
118 
Wildeman, David-31,51,116,117 
Wolf, D.J.-29 
Wolf, Heather-24,25,32,116,117, 
118,119 
Wolf, Jack-31,119 
Wolf, Samantha-39,41,42, ,128 

y 
Yanda, D an-15,39,41,43,62,63, 
116,117 
Young, B b-31,90 
Young, Chri topher-27,69,73, 
74,82,11 
Young, Kimberly-5,39,41,44,53, 
5 ,68, 2,90,114,116,117,11 ,126, 
128 

Zachman, Amanda-29,64,12 
Zahn, Max-29 
Zerfa , Mandy-9,39,44,46, 8, 9, 
118 
Zerfa , Terry-13,14,31 
Zorn, B n-20,25,114,116,11 
Zorn, Miranda-7,39,44, 2,91, 
11 ,127 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Chief 

MEMO: 
You were right. So much happened at EHS thi 
year that it wa definitely worth my trip. I took 
picture of orne of the thing that tood out the 
most. A lot of events took place that never 
happened before. For exampl , orne of the 
tudent traveled to Great Bend to help the 

Salvation Army ort donation for the 
Hoi ington tornado victim . Deni e Augu tine 
put together an avid cinema lide show for 
graduation. EHS Alumni al o celebrated their 
100 year reunion and held a two day celebration 
in the Ellis park . The senior cla s voted to 

rededicate the undial that wa saved when the 
Old High School was torn down. Thank to 

this as ignment, Chief, everyone know that 
EHS is no longer just another little chool 

that its on Monroe Street. Instead, it i 
':i"U~ ':i"v'>"\oc!:)...:r now ....... r:u ....... .r-!...1 . cl..~ . 

Detective Dudley 



12 

Inn~ tiga tors 
Samantha 

\\ olf, r , and 
D ni 

WorDs ? 

Through our ye r of i vestigation, \Ve have had a lot of help and can't take all of 
the credit, so we oul like to send out a big thanks to a few people who made this 
yearbook po sib e: 

Mrs. Cindy erte, thanks for pushing us and putting up with the stress and the 
laughter. 

To the scl ol b ard and administration, thank· for your support. 
John Be er (S oky Hill Photography), thank for your photography advice. Who 

would ha e kn wn that our little can1era wouldn't work in such a dark gym? 
Deriu Ma men, our ]o tens representative, for listening to our thoughts. 
To all t e tudent who were willing to say cheese and give u orne input, 

thank a million. 
To all of the teachers, we would just like to say thanks for letting us sneak a pic 

now and then and thanks for your cooperation. To Mr. Young, thanks for your 
technological experti e. We would not have been able to put this yearbook together 
if it weren't for all of you. 

We would al o like to take thi time to say good-bye to Mr. Brad euenswander, 
Mrs. Kathy Dreiling, and Mrs. Virginia Duell. You have made your mark here at 
EHS, and you \Vill never be forgotten. 

Fel·r·t~- ~·:aldcr:::nic't, S!1ari :'' e c'!el, Ki:.Jl:erl~- Y:m'"'E, a>"\d Kri ... t a Kohl 
Ec1itor r- o:!' the ~f"'f"'} ?.atiroai!er 
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FLASH 

Australian 
street art1sts 
called 'Strange 
Fruit" perform 
gravtty-defymg 
feats around 
the world The 
performers float 
above the audience 
on 15-foot 
fiberglass poles. 

President Clinton makes a last
ditch effort to broker a Middle East 
peace deal before his term ends 
in January 2001 by drafting a plan lor 
leaders of both Israel and Palestine 
to review. Israeli Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak and Palestinian Vasser 
Aralat agree to review Clinton's 
proposal, but no deal is signed 
before month's end. 

A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet 
crashes during takeoff In Taiwan, 
killing 81 of the 179 people on board. 
In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses 
the wrong runway and collides with 
construction equipment. 

Former KGB agert Vlad1rr • Putm 
IS sworn mto office as Russ1a s new 
prestdent m May 2000, succeed :1g 
long·time leadef Boris Yeltsin. 
De p1te fears of an authontanan 
style, Putm's public approva rat""tn""'gs:--~ 
remain high. 

rJ Canada mourns the death of former 
Prime Mintster Pierre Trudeau, who 
served the country lor nearly 16 years. 
Trudeau, who was 80, IS remembered 
for his flamboyant style and h1s 
commitment to keep1ng Canada a 
s1ngle nat1on. 



Two hundred North 271d South 
Koreans separated from family 
members smce the 195G-1953 
Korean war reunite m August. The 
four-day VISits are a goodwill gesture 
by both countries' leaders, who met 
for the f1rst t1rne rn June 

In August the Russian nuclear submarine 
Kursk sinks to the bottom of the Barents Sea 
after an unexplained explosion. All 118 crew 
members are killed 

rJ In July, an Air France Concorde supersoniC Jet catches f1re and crashes 
outs1de Pans, kl!"mg 113 people. The crash Is blamed on metal debris which 
punctured the t1res and damaged the fuel tanks. 

FLASH >>> 

AIDS reaches epidemic proportions 
in southern Africa . leaders and 
Citizens throughout the world 
conduct a massive educational 
campaign on World AIDS Day 
December 1 to teach people about 
the disease that is killing 6,000 
sub-Saharan Africans each day. 

Uganda is struck by an occurrence 
of the deadly Ebola virus that is 
linked to more than 1 DO deaths. 
The outbreak is traced to a Gulu 
woman who died in September 
and whose body infected other 
people during the rrtual cleansing 
of the dead. 



Conv1cted of 
monopoly practices 
in the so are 
industry Microsoft 
Corporation is 
ordered by a federal 
d 1st net judge in June 
to break mto two 
separate compan1es 
Company cha1rman 
Bill Gates files for 
an appeal 

A wave of Internet startup 
companies, once the darlings 
of the online economy, file for 
bankruptcy after falling short 
of stockholders' earnings 
expectations. The NASDAQ stock 
exchange, where most dot-corns 
are traded, loses 3~. of its value 
lor the year. 

Millions of Californians go tor hours 
wHhout power in January 2001 as 
utility companies cut off electrical 
supply due to low reserves. The 
cnsls, blamed on aging generating 
plants, deregulation, soaring 
wholesale prices and debt-ridden 
utilities, spurs other states to 
begin devising prevention plans. 

The Oklahoma City National 
Memonal is unveiled 1n April 2000. 
The memorial is built to honor the 168 
people who d1ed m the 1995 bombmg 
of the Alfred P Murrah Federal BUIIdmg. 



In the c osest pres1dent~al election 
m more t n 1 00 years Republican 
George W Bush of Texas beats 
Democrat AI Gore from Tennessee. 
The race 1sn t decided until 36 days 
after the popular elecliOn. vhen 
Ronda s hotly contested 
25 electoral votes are awarded to Bush 

f 

On December 4, 2000, the U S. presidency remams in 
limbo as both Rorida and New Mex1co officials recount 
ballots to determine who will win their state's electoral 
votes New Mex1co goes to Gore Ultimately, Bush wins 
Ronda wh1ch gwes h1m a narrow victory. 

In October, the USS Cole is bombed while refueling m Yemen. A number of 
terrorist groups are suspected of the blast that kills 17 sailors and inJures 39. 

FLASH >>> 

On election night, several TV 
networ11s prematurely declare AI Gore 
the winner in Florida, only later to 
reverse themselves, twice. The 
fiasco confirms many Americans' 
distrust of polling and early "calling~ 
of elections. 

In one of his first duties as President
elect, George W. Bush nominates 
Colin Powell to be Secretary of State. 
The four-star Army General becomes 
the first African-American in history 
to serve in this role. 



economical alternative 
to cell phones. The new 
generation talkies come 

in wild styles and have 
a range of two or 

more miles. 

FLASH >>> 

G Personal Digital 
Assistants (PDAs) 
capable of calendar 
scheduling, note taking. 
e-mailing, phoning and 
Web browsing go 

in 2000. 

with Microsoft. 
BlackBerry, Palm and 
other brands vying 
for shares of the teen 

Paleontologists Identify a new 
species of dinosaur from fossils 
found in northern Italy. The 
26-foot-long, meat-eating 
Saltriosaur Is one of the world 's 
oldest dinosaurs, dating back 200 
million years. 

Scientists are forced to rethink the 
traditional definitions of a star and 
planet when 18 massive planet-like 
bodies that don't revolve around 
a sun are discovered in the Sigma 
Orionls cluster. 

r.J New photos of fiery streams of gas 
that can reach 300,000 miles high may 
explam why the sun's atmosphere is 
hotter than its surface. 

r.J Final touches are made to the 
International Space Station for its 
first residents. American astronaut 
Bill Shepherd and two Russian 
cosmonauts live on the space station 
for four months starting in November 



~ W1reless dev1ces that send 
•eal-lime personal messages 
between users become the latest 
commumcat1on craze. The instant 
messages• can be typed, written or 
spoken, dependmg on the brand, 
and devices cost less than $100 

SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENT 

~ In 2000 both Honda and Toyota launch gas-electnc flASH 
hybnd cars. Operated by a battery-powered electnc motor >>> 
and a gas run eng1ne the hybnds get up to 70 m1les per - ----------------
gallon on the highway and release m1mmal emiSSions 

~----------------------------------------~ 

New Internet domain names are 
created to lessen the load on the 
old .com standard The new names, 
slated lor use in mid-2001 include 
info lor general use . biz lor 

businesses .. name lor mdividuals 
and .pro lor professionals. 

Scientists complete a rough "map" 

8 of the genetic code that makes 
l a person human. The map will aid 
~ in the detection and prevention of 
j cancer and other illnesses 

~ 

~ 
j 

~ Apple Computer unveils its new G4 Cube computer in July The B·mch 
crystallme cube IS commended lor 1ts small s1ze, h1gh speed, low n01se 
level touch-sensitive power activation and padless optical mouse. 



~ The popularity of Apple 
Computer's translucent 
berry-colored iMac sparks 
a wave of similarly colored 
cell phones CD players, 

.. rc•m•''"" irons and other 
......_'"'....,., ,.,. ousehold appliances. 

~ New prepaid credit cards and 
online credit lines are the latest 
high-tech means for parents to 
control their teens' spending. 
Depending on the account, parents 
determine the spending limit or 
the online stores where the money 
can be spent and receive monthly 
statements of purchases made. 

For the first time, females 
outnumber males in Internet use 
in the United States, representing 
50.4% of the online population 
in 2000. Teenage girls are the 
fastest growing user segment. 

Designer faceplates become a 
popular way to personalize 
cell phones. The decorative 
attachments come in a variety of 
designs and colors to match the 
user's mood or outlit. r.J Wordstretch bracelets become 

a trendy accessory in Hollywood 
and around the nation. The 
multi-colored elastic bands come 
mscribed with "Call me," "Money is 
overrated," "Snap out of it'' and 
other simple messages designed 
to spark conversation. 



Message T-shtrts become fashion statements flASH 
among teen g1rls. "Foxy lady." "Princess" and "Monkey ______ >_>_> _________ _ 

Htgh-tech, fold-up metal versrons 
of the old scooter are one of the year's 
hottest modes of tfansportatron but 
also a leadmg cause of InJury. 

Around" are just a few of the tongue-m-cheek logos 
that appear on the popular shirts. 

Chrysler rolls out its 1930s retro car, the PT CrUiser in spnng 2000. 
The ftve-door ''personal transportation" wagon tS a hot seller, beating the 
popular Volkswagen New Beetle by two to one m the frrst month. It also 
wms Motor Trend magazine's 2001 Car of the Year. 

By the end of 2000, an estimated 
75% of U.S. universities offer 
courses online and more than 5.8 
million students have logged on. 

With the 2000 unemployment rate 
at a low of 4%, college students 
working as summer interns 
command wages up to $20 an 
hour, along with compensation 
packages, from high-tech and 
Internet companies. 



2000-2001 

II* ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 

ei A new co puter video game called 
l "The Sims," 1 h simulates the life of 
J a suburban family, develops a fanatical 
i following with teens. Players create the 

characters and guide them through 
building a house. furnishmg it, f1ndmg 
a career and running a family m their 
pursuit of happiness. 

FLASH >>> 

secure the long-awaited 
Sony PlayStation 2, which 

~ goes on sale in October 
~·r:f~ in limited quantities. The 

new version allows users 
to listen to COs and watch 
DVD mov1es in addition to 
playing games. 

The first big hit in 2001 is Save 
the Last Dance, which opens in 
January. The teen romance, 
starring Julia Stiles and Sean 
Patrick Thomas, earns close to 
$50 million in its first two weeks. 

Pay It Forward, a movie based on 
the idea of performing random 
acts of kindness, opens in October 
starring Haley Joel Osment, 
Kevin Spacey and Helen Hunt. 

.. 
>>> 

-~·-·- l...,j 
.' 

,.~~ 

rJ Jim Carrey st1rs up trouble tr the 
town of Whoville in an adaptation of 
the Dr Seuss classic, How the Grmch 
Stole ChnstfTkls. The Grmch, which 
opens in November IS the h1ghest 
grossin film of 2000 

rJ Tom Cruise reprises his role as 
Ethan Hunt in the action sequel 
M1ss1on: lmposstble 2. The May 
release IS summer's biggest box-office 
draw and 2000's second-highest 
grossmg film, earnmg more than 
$215 million. 

-



MOVIES TELEVISION GAMES 

~ Popular television series prompt the Introduction 
of board game versions. "Survivor" and ''Who Wants J To Be a Millionaire" lead the list of new releases. 

1 

FLASH >>> 

In November, Illusionist David 
Blaine is encased in ice for 62 
hours in New York's Times Square, 
assisted only with air and 

NBC's While House drama "The 
West Wing " starnng Martin Sheen, 
Allison Janney and Richard Schiff, 

J 

sets a record for receivmg the most 
Emmys 10 a sing e season Wlth nine 
Wlns, lncludmg Outstanding Drama Senes. 

r.;, The year's hottest TV show is CBS's 
"Survwor," in which 16 contestants 

compete for a mlil1on dollars by suiVIVIng 
on a tropical island for 39 days. More than 

51 million v1ewers tune in for the final episode. 
Based on its success, CBS launches a second 
"Survivor" senes In January 2001 set In the 
Australian Outback. 

water tubes and a catheter. Blaine, 
who was seeking notoriety over 
national TV, survives the stunt but 
requires hospitalization. 

Russell Crowe becomes a 
household name with the release 
of Gladiator. The epic film wins 
a Golden Globe Award for Best 
Drama as well as an acting nod 
for Crowe. 

~ Charlie's Angels, based on the popular '70s TV series, IS one of the top 
20 box-office draws in 2000. The movie, stamng d1rector Drew Barrymore, 
Cam ron Diaz and Lucy Liu, earns $40 million its opening week in 
November and grosses more than S123 million during its run. 

I 



FlASH >>> 

G e r 
and styles of 
portable MP3 
players Inundate 

market In 2000 
The new·gener liOn 
devices store and 
play digital music 
from the Internet 

and feature more 
playing time than 
their predecessors. 

Madonna scores a record-setting 
12th No. 1 single with the release 
of MMuslc." In December, she 
weds director Guy Ritchie in a 
Scottish castle. 

Irish artist Samantha Mumba 
makes the music charts in 2001 
with her hit song " Gotta Tell You." 
The 17-year-old joins fellow 
countryman U2 and The Corrs 
on the American airwaves. 

~ Creed, w1th lead smger Scott Stapp 
proves o be one of 2000 s hottest rock 
bands. With the1r smgles "H1gher" and 
"W1th Arms Wide Open" hitting the top 
5 on Billboard's Hot 100 smgles hst 
The group wms Amencan Mus1c 
AssoCiation's Favorite Alternat1ve Art1st 
and Favorite Pop/Rock Album. 



ARTISTS ALBUMS CONCERTS 

Opemng week sales records are shattered in 2000 with flASH 
benchmarks set for the number of albums sold. Britney >>> 
Spears' Oops ... I Did tt Agam, Eminem's The Marshall Mathers-----------------
LP, Limp BIZkit's Chocolate Starfish and the Hot 00(} Flavored 
Water and Backstreet Boys' Black & Blue all break the 

million-unit mark. 

Napster loses several court batt! s WJth the recording 
mdustry over copynght infnngement The popular online 
mus1c sharing serv1ce, with over 60 million users, faces 
shut-down unless 11 can create a new business formula 
that sat1sfles the maror recordmg labels. 

Baha Men's hit song "Who Let the Dogs Out" reaches anthem status 
at sports stadiums across the country The song also wins a Grammy 
nommation for Best Dance Recordmg. 

The Beatles begin 2001 atop the 
Billboard album chart with the 
album 1. The CD sells more 
than 5 million copies over the 
holiday season. 

Sisqo, a member of the R&B 
band Dru Hill, goes solo in 2000. 
The singer tops the singles chart 
with " Incomplete" and "Thong 
Song· and takes home awards 
from Billboard and the American 
Music Association. 



Venus Williams dommates women's 
tennis The 2Q-year-old has a 35-match 
wmmno streak which mcludes the t1tles 
at Wimbledon and the U S. Open as well 
as an Olympic gold medal. 

mencan Manon Jones, 24, become the f1rst man to 
live track and held medals in a sing Olympic Games 
e 2000 Summer Games m Sydney. ones wms the 100-
2{)0-meter spnnts and the 4x400 r ay, and finishes 
m both the 4x1 00 relay and long J mp. 

FlASH 
W th a win against the University 
of Dayton In September, Yale 
becomes the first college team 
to win 800 football games. 

In Uanuary 2001 , after a three-year 
hi Ius, legendary Mario Lemieux 

returns to play for the Pittsburgh 
Penguins, the hockey team 
he now part-owns. Lemieux 

~~~,~-~ becomes the first owner/player 
In the history of the NHL. 

Cyclist Lance Armstrong wms h1s 
second consecutwe Tour de France m 
July Armstrong a cancer survwor also 
writes h1s autobiography Its Not About 
the Btke· My Journey Back to Life 



1 J e J Jerse 
Dev _, w '1 t!Je1r second Sta~.cy 

Cup , s1x seasons by defeatmg 
deferdmg champ1on Dallas Stars 
to:.~r games t::J two m the fina s 
S ott Stevens wms thP Conn 
Smythe Trophv for postseason MVP 

The Los Angeles lakers wm the NBA 
champ1onsh1p the franchise's first in 12 years. 
The Lakers beat the lnd1ana Pacers in game SIX of 
the f :~als Center ShaqUIIIe O'Neal1s named MVP. 

Cathy Freeman carnes the Olymp1c torch at the openmg ceremomes 
of the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Freeman goes on to win the 40D
meter dash becommg the f1rst Abongmal Australian to earn an md1vidual 
Olymp1c gold medal. 

FLASH >>> 

The racing world Is stunned when 
NASCAR legend Dale Earnhardt Sr., 
a seven·time Winston Cup champion, 
is killed on the last lap of the 
Daytona 500 In February 2001. 
NASCAR does not retire numbers, 
but car owner Richard Childress 
said he will never again race 
Earnhardt's black No. 3 car. 

Xtreme Football debuts in February 
2001 . The game combines 
conventional football rules with 
some of the mayhem of professional 
wrestling. Eight teams play In the 
league's first season. 



r.;, Comedian Dennas Mailer debuts as co-announcer on ABC's 
"Monday Night Football." Miller's offbeat humor gets a mixed 
reaction from fans, and the series earns some of the lowest 
ratings in 1ts 31-year hastory. 

j ~ Paula Pnnce of Port Rachey, 
Flonda, wans the saxth annual Ugly 
Couch Contest. sponsored by a 
slipcover manufacturer, with her 
vintage '70s entry. Prance and two 
other contest fanahsts appear on 
ABC's "LIVe' W1th Reg1s" in October 

fred Rogers. host of the chaldren's 
PBS show "M1ster Rogers 
Neighborhood," announces hew; I tae 
has tennas shoes for the last tame, 
when his !mal new episode aars In 
August 2001. Rogers will continue to 
work on Web sites books and special 
museum proJects 

~ In honor of the late 
cartoonist Charles M. FLASH >>> 
Schulz,1 01 fiberglass 
Snoopy statues - each in 
a theme wardrobe- are 
dasplayed an Schulz's hometown 
of St Paul. Several are 
auctioned off m October 
to raase money for 
asparing cartoonasts. 

_..-~'"r':Ji 

VIdeo gamer Josh Griffith, 11, 
starts a business filling in for 
other garners involved in an 
online roleplaying game called 
"Asheron 's Call." Players are 
required to put in hours of 
game time to keep their online 
characters powerful. Busy 
executives pay Griffith up to 
$40 an hour to play for them. 

After a record 3,545 wins and 
$81 million in earnings during 
her 19-year career, jockey Julie 
Krone becomes the first woman 
Inducted into the National Racing 
Hall of Fame . 

r.J Controversrallndiana UniVersity 
basketball coach Bob Knaght is fired In 
September after allegedly violatmg a 
UniVersity-Imposed code of conduct. 
During has 29 years at lndrana. Kmght 
was often criticized for temper 
outbursts Has dasmissal provo es 
student protest demonstrataons 

What do you think? 
Please give us your feedback on World Beat@ www.josteras.com,.Yearbook 










